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ABSTRACT
The study considered the economic survival strategies, the challenges women

~ LiBRAR’I’and how they deal with them in Arusha Municipality —ç

~ DATE *
The instruments used in the study included questionnaires; focus group discussi~~uides

-r20 ~
and records perusal documentary analysis.

The category of respondents in the study composed of women economic group members,

loan officials, municipality staff in Arusha and community members, all totaling one

hundred twenty only (120).

The major findings were:

Income generating activities, group formation, involvement of women in leadership and

implementation of the revolving fund are the major strategies of the women groups in

Arusha Municipality. The challenges that women economic groups face in implementing

economic strategies include lack of finance, collateral, skills and conflicts among women

group members. The existing challenges can be dealt with through fully in’~ olving the

beneficiaries in providing solutions using a bottom up approach which is l~asible and

desirable. It is suggested that involvement in IGAs. increased government and donor

support, review of the policies regarding credit schemes, increasing the trainin~. literacy

and development, increased monitoring and evaluation and financial audits. increased

collective bargaining and negotiation could help mitigate the identified challenues.

The major conclusions are as follows:

Women economic activities are diverse and unviable, women are unempowered and their

access to loans is limited by various internal and external factors that ma resource

mobilization to alleviate poverty difficult. There are some factors that make it hard for

women groups to implement their economic strategies in Arusha. These chall.~nges have

social-economic, political and skill dimensions. These obstacles can be remo\ ed thi:ough

collective effort. The coping mechanisms fbi women as revealed by the studs tend to

make them remain clependants. It may not be clear whether these interventions are

feasible in terms of financial, human and material resources. Access to credit has

conditionalities, which are prohibitive to potential customers. This trend iceds to be

reversed.



Definition of terms and list of Abbreviations

Chama Cha Mapiduzi — Tanzania’s ruling political party since independence.

Economic activities — income Generating Activities for wealth ci ‘ation and

reduced poveity

Evaluation a way of checking performance in relation to the set goals and

objectives (Doing things the right way)

FAQ — Food and Agricultural Organization

Monitoring a continuous tracking of on—going activities to . suI~ it is

conforming to standards required so as to achieve its goals. (Doing thin~s right).

Mtani A friendly term used to refer members of other ethnic gro tips.

NCC — National Council for Children

PPP Private Public Policy

Survival strategies Di fierent plans of action to be implemented b\ women

economic groups for poverty alleviation and development.

Uhuru & Umoja Freedom and unity

Ujamaa — Brother hood

W.D.R — World Development Report

Women Economic groups — These are groups constituted by mainly ~ omen who

have come together to work as a team, identify resources, skills and competencies

to be able to compete and survive successfully.
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1.0 Introduction

This chapter discusses the social, economic, political and cultural aspects of

Tanzania and explores the factors available, economic survival oppori nities and

strategies adopted by women with particular reference to Arusha women

economic groups. It states what is wrong and what is needed to dress the

problem; highlights on the purpose, objectives, scope, the questions I the study

has tried to answer and the justification for the study, its relevance and the

preconditions which favour the implementation of women economic survival

project.

1.1 Background of the study

Tanzania is a vast sovereign state located in East Africa with a population of 37

million persons and comprising of multi lingual and heterogeneous Soc i ‘t es.

Socially, Tanzania was formally a socialist country through “Ujama”. fhe people

work in groups and promote the “Uhuru” and “Umoja” spirit that late 1-1 .E. Julius

Kembarage Nyerere cultivated amongst the Tanzani an popul at io ii.

Tanzania with 126 different tribes has managed to bring together her ople with

all the differences ethnically. This has been achieved by the countr\ rough the

promotion of Kiswahili language as a national language.

Kiswahili language has managed to build up patriotism that can be threatened by

any form of tribalism. This is because most Tan7anians regard Ihcmse’\ es first as

Tanzanians and then their respective tribes such as Parc, Chagga’s. Sukuma’s or

Haya’s. This therefore ensures harmony in Tan7ania’s heterogenoius slate and

thus helps the government as a whole to promote and maintain unil\ among her

people.



Economically, agriculture is still the back born of Tanzania’s economy manly

because it employs about 70% of her population. its gross domestic product

(GDP) size is $13 billion and gross rate of 6% per annum and there sceii~s to be

serious poverty among the people of Tanzania who cannot afford shelter,

healthcare and education. Tanzania human development report (1 99o)) perceive

the problem in terms of earnings and states that 51% of the population Ii\ eon less

than $1 a day and half or 42% of these live in absolute poverty on less than $ 0.75

cents a day.

Tanganyika got her independence in I 967 but by 1964 it became Tanzania after

union with Zanzibar. Under the leadership of Mwalimu Nyerere contributed to

progress well with the promotion of ‘unity’ through Ujama societies.

However, in 1980’s the government saw a peaceful shift of power from Nyerere

to President Mwinyi, in 1992, multipartism was introduced. To dale Tanzania is

being led by Chamacha Mapinduzi right from independence with Ilic fourth fuse

govei-nment in progress one can argue that Tanzania is one of the l~w African

countries which has managed to maintain peace and harmony in the continent.

Culturally, with 126 different tribes with different languages and beliefs. l’anzania

has with time evolved into having a merged cultural aspect floiii ti c coastal

influence up to deep into her interior. This is evidenced as in the wa\ ~i unifying

language Kiswahili has affected various tribal languages. It has also pa\ed a way

for inter marriage between different tribes such as pastoralists and cultivators.

However, various attires and dishes are up to this date used as an identity of one’s

tribe. There are also jokes being made as between the tribes which \\ ui-c rivals

during the ann u itant times known as ‘M tan i ‘ for example Pare’s and (1 ‘‘ ‘a’s.

The women had been radically marginalized and relegated to second c ~s citizens

since time immemorial. There was, therefore, the need to identify soci economic

factors associated with this~trend and seek solutions to them.

~ t\TiO ~
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1.2 Statement of the problem

Women in Tanzania have always engaged themselves in income gei~ratin~I8~A~y TE
*activities such as exchange of labour for cash and food for examj e Ic~hing

water, petty trade, selling food and handicrafts which might not be economjc~~ ~

viable so as to boast their families’ welfare and fight poverty. In Arusha, for a

long time, women designed strategies which included forming groups. making

formal and informal savings and credit schemes. However, there is no substantial

and serious transformation of their lives as a result of their “survival strategies”.

There was no supportativc atmosphere from government and NGOs cicated fbr

women in Arusha such as accessing credit schemes frcilities or loans and

financial capital to boost their businesses. The situation was aggra\ ateci by lack of

collateral security. The researcher expressed skepticism as to whether these

Income Generating Activities were viable. Such factors had relegated ~ omen to

second class citizens in their areas, a situation that had kept them in a vicious

circle to poverty, ignorance and disease. Whereas the policy of government of

Tanzania advocates for women emancipation socially, economically and

politically, there was no deliberate plan to help them achieve their goals because

then, their efforts seemed to be wasted.

The goals of women groups included; forming groups to foster soci~ economic

development, poverty alleviation through access to loan schemes and involving

income generating activities and empowerment through leadership ai I effective

decision making.

It was imperative, therefoi-e, that a study be conducted on women uconomic

survival strategies in Arusha and solutions sought on how their obstac cs could be

removed to achieve effectiveness in their entrepreneurial skills.



1.3 Purpose of the study

The purpose of the study was to establish women economic survival strategies in

Arusha so as to identify the challenges related to their situation and ii could be

done to improve their economic situation.

The effects of the challenges that women groups faced and the needed

interventions for poverty alleviation and improved livelihood of the PC -1e.

1.4 Objectives of the Study

The study will be guided by the following objectives:

1.4.1 General Objectives

To examine the women economic survival strategies in Tanzania, ~vit particular

emphasis on Arusha women economic group activities.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives

To examine the various economic survival strategies adopted \\ omen

economic groups in Arusha.

2. To examine challenges faced by women economic groups in carr\ ii out their

various economic survival strategies adopted in Arusha.

3. To establish how women economic groups deal with the challenges I currying

out economic survival strategies adopted in Arusha.

1.5 Research questions

1. What are the various economic surVival strategies adopted by ~omcii economic

groups in Arusha?

2. What are the challenges faced by women economic groups in Arusha’?

3. How do women economic groups deal with the dial lenges of cu rrvi ng out

economic survival strategies adopted in Arusha’?

/~Y~ ~ -~
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1.7 Scope of the Study

.≥ LIBRARyThe study was carried out in Arusha. Arusha is located in the North I ~tem part
* DATE:of Tanzania. It focused on identifying the women’s economic surviv~ s~~egies *

with pa~icular emphasis on five A usha women economic groups with [lie

of revealing the challenges they faced and determine interventions for them. The

variables treated in the study included the following; economic stir~ i~ strategies

and women economic groups, challenges faced by women economic groups and

dealing with the challenges of’ economic survival strategies adopted. The literature

was drawn from print and electronic media and captured both i nary and

secondary sources of data collection methods. The research was COflif ted within

two months from August to September 2007.

1.8 Justification of the study

The study was to find solutions to existing challenges besetting women ucorromic

groups in carrying out their various economic survival strategies idopted in

Arusha.

A significant number of stakeholders such as municipality staff, women economic

group members, loan officers and community members believed that economic

survival strategies adopted by women were unviable, unsupported and hence,

their economic groups experienced a number of challenges. It was recommended

by concerned scholars such as Mwaka et a! (1988), Gracia Machel and world

development report on poverty (1990), that women emancipation and poverty

reduction should be given adequate priority through helping women Lu engage in

economic ventures. The study findings wou Id benefit a ii u iii her or sta <ci of ders:

The government of Tanzania in coming up with policies geared to\v is women

emancipation and (fCvelopmcnt.

Arusha urban centre in prioritizing gender issues and coming up with programmes

for supporting women economic activities for poverty reduction and pi motion of

gender equality.



Researchers in expanding on the faculty of knowledge as the study nia~ warrant

further investigation in related issues.

Women in coming up with more viable economic groups and cconoi e survival

strategies that may improve their social economic status (SES) as well levelop

their families and their communities.

The donors in supporting and being effectively sensitive to women economic

activities, loans and grants may be extended to women groups in oosl their

economic activities.

The entire community might appreciate the need For gender eclualii\ , Ilirmative

action and the need to support women economic activities. l—Icncc, ilierc may be

attitudinal change about the disparity that had existed previously bel~~ ccn women

and man.

The above stakeholders stood to lose all the above enumerated benefits if the

study was not undertaken. Poor policy making by government, uns’.ipportive

environment for entrepreneurial activities of women, limited know ledge in the

topic under investigation, limited economic activities and cx acerbatud poverty,

lack of donor support to women economic activities through loans and grants,

lack of proper accountability and •unsupportive atmosphere for women by the

community would be manifested so the study was urgent, feasible and worth

committing the lime, financial and material resources at the reseat-chcr s d sposal.

~1\iI~,
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 Conceptual Framework and Literature Review’

-~)~
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2.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with the conceptual framework and literature revie\\. It defines

concepts and presents literature consistent with the relevant themes and the

research questions which are logically presented in the a foregoing p~i~tgi~iphs.

The Conceptual Frarncw’ork

Extraneous variables Independent variables

The above conceptual framework describes the i ntert’ace between ndcpendent

and dependent variables, how extraneous variables such as soci ~eonomic

background. age, sex and occupation might have affected the study and how

intervening variables such as poverty levels of especially ~ onici i. political

stability and women group performance affect results.

- socio-cconomic
• background

-Age

- Sex

— Occupation

— Women economic
group challenges

such as lack of skills.
collateral etc

Dependent varial es

- Women ecoiioinic
strategies

i flCOlTle general ng

activities.

- Poverty levels

- Political stabilit)

- Group performance



The independent variables; women economic strategies may be alieciL l’y their

group challenges. The study in~ cstigatecl and charted the ~ ay Forward to remove

the obstacles women group members faced in Arusha Municipal Counc

2.2 The concept of economic survival strategies

Women pros ide the backbone of the rural economy in much of’ H-Siharan

Africa. About 80 per cent oF the economically active Ibmale labuw orce is

cmployed in agriculture and ~ omen comprise about 4 per cent I thc total

agricultural labour Force. Food production is the major activity o F vu ii women

and their responsibilities and labour inputs oFten exceed those of’ IHLI1 in most

areas in Africa. Women also provide much of the labour For men’s cuh i\ution of

export crops, From which women derive little direct benefit.

The UN Food and Agriculture Or~nization (FAQ) Found, in a sur\ of’ nine

African countries in 1996, that wo nen’s contribution to the product i~ of Food

crops ranges From 30 per cent in Sudan to SO per cent in the Republic of’ (.‘ongo,

with estimates For other countries tending toward the higher end 0! the scale.

Women are responsible For 70 per cent of’ Ibod production. 5() p~ cent of

domestic food storage, 100 per cent oF food processing, 50 per CCitt oF animal

husbandry and 60 per cent oF agricultural marketing.

2.3 Women economic survival stratc~ies and economic groups

Most rural poor women in developing countries highly depend ot iandicraFt

making as an income generating activity. Qiher than economic rca. \\ omen

have taken up traditional handicral~ making to mainla I u Itural

traditions.WDR(1990)

According to world development report on poverty (I 990) baskci~ made of

bamboo and other forest products financially contributed to the IRCOIlIcS of’ rice

farmers from poorest villages in Thailand. Poor ~ omen in \‘Vcstei’u ~iatemala

and Northern regions oF Peruvian Sierra added to their fbrm ing i ncom 1~v selling

handicraft items.

/
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Bagachwa (1994) notes that non—farm economic activities including ~
\o~.were mostly popular among the women and children in the rural pooi ~

00 KA~
of Tanzania. Conversely, Tllburg (1990) observes that by supportinu handicraft

centres, a Kenya project, which provides help in the marketing c women’s

handicrafts, has increased the income earning capacity of the women’s ‘rutips.

A survey carried out by Kiros (1985) observes that women came litional

income from the sale of handicrafts. However, he lamented that incoi rum this

activity was very low. Kisamba Mugerwa (1992) and Obbo (1982) \ cal that

women’s additional income besides growing of crops was from han~ rn ks like

wea~ ing mails and baskets. In order to earn additional income, women in Lugazi

sugarcane estate engaged in informal economic strategies like sale of handicraft

including baskets, mats and brooms weaved locally. \1sowa—Okw e ( ~)2) shares

the same Vie~~

In a related development, M waka ef of. (I 988) indicates that in ~nid i lion to

growing food, carrying out household chores and child care, women also engaged

in handicraft making to generate income and purchase essential comm’~dilies such

as clothes, groceries and pay school fees. The products Included baskets, brooms,

mats, pots, crocheting and tablecloths. Although both men and w omen in Pallisa

practiced pottery, lgoye (1 995) observes that women took it as an i neui Ic earning

activity for the household.

A similar trend was observed by Brydon et al. (1993) among the Yomuba women

in Nigeria. Naiwanga et a!. (1988) notes that handicraft selling app ‘ared to be

popular because of the sedentary nature of the \~ ork required. ‘I hey easily

combine it with child came and daily household chores. Muhw cii (I’ ‘3) argued

that knitting. pottery, basket and mat w caving arc traditionally 1aug11 mIs. As

women they engage in handicrall s as an income earning activity, lie money

from these items was used to buy basic necessities in the home.



The researcher observed that the above lucrative income generating activities arc

not substantial enough to sustain themselves and their families. He suggests a

(‘ninbined struggic and complcmcnlary cflbrt fiom men. Though women

cuntribute a great deal to cconomic and social development, they are often

marginalized and debased to second class citizens in their own homes, village and

con ntry.

I~oye (1995) observed that in Pallisa some of the foods sold in the market include

weet potatoes, rice, cassava, millet, maize, milk and ghee From livestock.

I he proponents olihe above view such as Naiwanga (1988), Asowa~Okwc (1991)

~ind Bantebya (1 992) note in their study that cooked pancakes, bans and home

iade lunches also earned women income. Similarly, in Mpigi district, Ouma

I 992) observed women selling nontraditional cash crops in local markets, a long

major roads and railway line as a means of generating income for the households.

The researcher observed that due to women’s limited access to most economic

‘sources, brewing and selling of alcohol remains one of the key economic

‘livities. This is partly because; it does not require high technical skills, training

r large capital investment.

Nalwanga et a! (1988), Kisamba Mugerwa (1992) and Mugisha (1992) Kiros

1985), UNICEF (1985) & Ouma (1992) found many women engaged in beer

~rcwing and selling. The rural poor women contributed to household costs such as

~hool Fees Iiom the alcohol earnings.

he researcher expressed concern that beers brewing as one of the economic

activities in which women are mostly engaged stand a big risk of accidents such

as scalds and death. He thinks that diversification of the economic ventures could

go along way towards risk reduction; wealth creation and alleviation of suffering

that women go through.

—7
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The Association of African Women for Research and Development ( ~

1992) reporlcd that there were increasing numbers of women’s u -o~~ive
QO~~ K~’

projects, especially textile weaving and retail shops. In a similar development,

Bryclon and Chant (1993) have noted that in Nigeria, women in~ ‘:1 in both

retailing and in membership of the cloth-weaving Cooperatives. Sea\\ c & Roste

Bagachwa (1 994) is conceived that women engage in petty trade by sell ng items

like second—hand clothes. They also operate stores, \~ hich sell items such as

kerosene, salt and matches.

The researcher observes that in Arusha Municipal council there are limited

opportunitics for women to engage in multiple cconomic activities ur poverty

alleviation. This may imply that they are not empowered to make meaningful

choices in what makes sense to them.

However, in Uganda, Mwaka ci ci (1993), Kisamba Mugerwa (1992), Obbo

(1982) Brett (1993), Igoye (1993) and The National Strategy for the Advancement

of Rural Women in Uganda explain that due to socio-cultural and economic

pressure, women have had to find extra work to supplement family income for the

maintenance of their households. The sale of labour for cash has greatly assisted

women since it has enabled them to earn income, to supplement. their family

income (World Bank (1990); AiShar and Aggarwal, (1989); K Ii us (1985);

Rutengal 1989).

In a study carried out in Pallisa by lgoye (1995), it was found out that the income

earned was used to feed the family, medical care, clothing, school Ibus and other

necessities like paraffin, soap and salt. However it was noted that women

experienced all sorts of disadvantages in the labour exchange For cash some of

which included, working longer hours and poor working conditions ( \\‘ rld Bank

1990; Afshar et al. 1989; Mbi linyi 1992; and M anyi re 1 995).



Similarly lgoye (1995) found a similar practice in Pallisa District, Women

grouped during weeding and harvesting periods in order to red e oi~ the

workload. More so, this was found to be a survival strategy for the or during

such a season which is also a period of shortage of food in ~ousehold.

In a study by Ouma (1992) In Mpigi district women and youth group crc found

to engage in labour sharing as an economic and social activity. This type of

arrangement enables more people to grow more 100(1 because they arc assured of

an available labour force through community work (lgoye, I ~)5). Other

advantages identified by lgoye (1 992) included, the strengthened ii icndship ties

among the j~oor so that in case of any problem or any occasion, memb rs are able

to assist each other. Farming has been made easier since the busiest ned \ ilies arc

done communally. She observed that the strategy encourages growinu more food

and minimizing the problem of poverty.

Conversely, Muhwezi (1993) in Rukungiri district, observed that women formed

co—operative farming teams in order to ensure more production and 10 catch up

with the farming seasons. Where as Naiwanga and Natukunda (1988). ound that

women in these areas grouped themselves under friend—in-need kind of communal

labour. Such activities include digging, brewing and wedding and burial

ceremonies. They also observed that It could be used as a pooling o I capital for

roofing or purchasing livestock for a friend in need.

In Karamoja, Brett (1 992) however, found different situation li~om the above. The

efforts to create self-managed women’s’ groups was unsuccessful. ‘l’Iic C\ al nation

report claimed that they found it difficult to find women who were v~ II lug to join

a group, and the idea of communal production was foreign in the soci

Although several researchers have studied the aspect of communa abour, not

much has been done on the viability of this survival strategy. The (10 ‘lion of to

what extent has it benefited its participants has not been carefully ansv~ red.

f~d~ “.~
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Bus and Vierstra, (1991) emphasis that distinguishing factor is a *k~1~E~

ownership or easy access to oxen and ploughing equipment. As mo~t~PP
flflf) ~

members are women with many representing female headed households, findings

from research done in Senanga West indicate that they would be the ni st unlikely

to own oxen and ploughs.

The distinction of group members as non—owners of farm implcmeiits is also

supported by the stated plans of groups and the uses of their cash rcsotllces. Many

group plans include saving to purchase oxen and ploughing cc]uipii lit. Other

groups mentioned using their pooled cash resources to obtain plough ng services

for their members.

Similarly, most groups seem to be sticking by Private Public Policy that only

women should hold leadership positions in the group. There has been recognition

among participants and staff that it may be necessary in some cases i have men

assist as secretary or treasurer but that a woman should always be chairperson.

The overall percentage of women members (73%) was supported by observations

in the field. In the majority of group visited, women also hold the leadership

positions.

Though this does not appear to be a large problem for the project as a hole, there

are a few areas where men are not only participating in groups hut they have

begun to dominate and take control of leadership.

Another related issue having to do with gender and leadership is a more pervasive

problem of men taking on more active leadership roles at the AAC’ level. Even

though men make up a minority within groups, among the functionin~ A \Cs they

represent a much higher percentage of participants than at the group Ic’ e

Through conversations with GP5 and some groups members, the causes of this

seems to be [lie voluntary nature of AAC representation in many area md the

fact that men are more likely to have the time to travel to AAC’ meetilies. I~ also



appears to he more culturally acceptable for men to travel outside of’ the village

alonc. There is also prestige attached to AAC membership and thLis men seem to

volunteer for this responsibility. One way to avoid this could be to encourage only

group leaders to be AAC representatives as long as group level leadership remains

in the hands of women.

It is stipulatcd that Private Public Policy (PPP) has begun encouraging groups to

register themselves as legal entities under the Societies Act. Thc basic reason is

that regular meetings of 10 or more people are actually illegal in Zambia unless

the group meeting is registered. There are other benefits of registration which

have made it attractive enough to many groups so that they are willing to pay the

10,000 K (Approximately 11 IJS$) registration fee. This is no small commitment

as 10,000 K may represent the sum total of a group’s savings.

The main benefits of registration for the groups include increased exposure and

ability to work with the various service and credit providing instit~ lions, both

private and governmental. For areas in which there are few development service

projects functioning, the benefit of increased exposure may he limited. Thus,

groups in areas where tangible benefits from registration can be forese are eager

to put their money toward registration. Though important for legality and to

maintain strong ties with other PPP groups, registration fi’oni the perspective of

groups with little cash resources may not currently be in their best i iii r ‘si. PPP

has made a provision for such groups by allowing them to be ii Cli I iat d wit4~ the

project even if they are not ready to register fully

The group strength is assessed by developing a list of indicators for group

strength. The obvious indicators of attendance, meeting frequency, amount and

fiequency of savings, number of income generating activities, existence of group

by—laws and records, participation of all members in meetings, and signs of

decreasing reliance on GP assistance arc valid. However, these indicators vary in

importance from group to group and all need not be present [‘or a group to be

strong.
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* DATE.independence is possible and is constantly done by the group promotci

4- *Group Promoters arc the best source of information on group strength rall~Ot~~0 ~

The researcher observed that the accumulation of assets and cash resources is also

a source olempowerment for group members. One group member said lint. before

becoming part of a PPP group, members had a few resoui-ces as i nd iv dii s but

they were 11 idden. Being part of a group has mobil ised these resou rccs become

productive. She said that being in a group had helped them realise wha i icy

already had.

According to information accessed on internet, access to justice issues ilciLide;

Some of the Afiican tradition and cultures that deny people their rights are highly

retrogressive and often discriminate women. Some of them includc early’ and

forced marriages, female genital mutilation and exclusion of \vome gender in

decision niak ing.

Debt cancellation Most of the loans provided to the past and current government

regimes is throtigh corrupt negotiated deals by the west and corrupt politicians in

the recipient countries. The poor are not involved yet they shoulder the burden in

paying back legally through taxation. The delivery of most basic services like

education, shelter, health is sacri heed in order to pay the debts. Instead of

government spending national revenues in servicing the needs of its people, it is

servicing the needs of the west whereas this money is already stuck in

the same countries through business and bank accounts that bene (~te. rum these

loans.

Access to legal services is a rare phenomenon to poor people whereby

The court system is very far, so unreachable to the common person iiid mainly

the poor in the villages and in in formal settlements. Delayed hearing eases has

made people stay in remand Ibr long while they are just suspects (Dee ill rational



of the legal system). Rich people never slay in remand as they are I to pay for

bonds.

The services of’ a lawyer Ad~ ocale are ~‘ery expensive fbr poor peopL U at

• Compensation For illegal acts should be done on the poor e.g. compensation for

stolen goods and killing is never done even when the poor is prov.~J innocent

before the court. Lawyers and insurances always take the compensation.

• The process of acquiring justice has been challenged by inadequai~ knowledge

on legal protection among poor people ~ ho cannot read and neither aic they able

to access such important information anywhere in their communities. Excessive

bureaucracy in accessing legal services and high charges required has made the

poor give up.

• Reducing the power of chiefs criminalizing poor people in the loca community

without proper evidence hence in stilling fear among communlt\ members.

Negative attitude towards woman in decision making as ftir as U ‘a tare is

concerned should be eliminated. Women economic groups face ehal I t their

work places.

2.4 Challenges faced by women economic groups in Arusha

Poverty as a social problem has been identified as one of the niaj.i problems

being faced by the Tanzanian population. According to H uman (Ic\clopment

Report (1 99o)) 51 (~ of the Tanzanian population li~ es in absolute povert on less

than $1 a day. Out of the 5 10~ majority of them are v~ orking. This is because

women are worse off economically and educationally than men. Ihese are

economic hard ships being faced. In Tanzania they ha~ e increasi ugly placed

pressure on many house holds. Due these economic hardships recent \ cars have

seen a gro~~ ing interest on behalf of economists and other social sei’ ins in the

role played by groups in the process of’ economic development drawm~ upon the

conceptual Ii’amework 01’ Putnam (I ~)O3 ). Some studies have look 1 at civic

engagement in a variety 01’ association, including economic, Social . political

ones, to argue that the participation.in such groups can have an ecotu mc impact
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by providing opportunities For members o s ~re inlbrmation, enfot-c ~
~A~ytransactions and coordinate. *

o_I_
In Tanzania. women in urban centers have been forming groups i Oft~~

increase incomes. These survival strategies includes income general activities

such as hand crafts, informal serving, and credit schemes and other str egies such

as sale of labour, communal labour.

Income generating activities at-c

Constrained In’ their hauled job-related ski//s and /nirdn’~/

lilt/i donuestic CilOrL’s I i’Oineii ii i/ic’ third iiorhl SOcieties u/c

coiil/?eIled to /1/I the (Li ‘ui/able gaps in 1/1(0/ne gen ci ui lag

a(fi’itic’s Youiur~, Saiuai-asin glue and Kuisk’,er (/993).

Brydon et a!. (1993), argued that (lespite the efforts women put ii iundicraft

making, the~ are not the main beneficiaries. In their study in Narsap Iran and

India, women wet-c found doing most of the lace making and carpet \~ caving for

the ~voi-ld market but men mediated the sale of their produce. l’hc ncomes

realised from the handicrafts sales did not belong to the women but mcii used it to

maintain the families. A similar situation was noted in China by ~ it rig et al

(1993) and in Uganda by Asowa-OkWe (1992). AboLit 90 of the ca ‘t v eavers

were women but a larger percent of men marketed the carpets.

However, in Kumi district, Brett (1993,) discovered that the desire engage in

handicraft as an income generating activity by women was greall) I ~pcred by

problems like poor accessibi lily to markets, poor managerial ski I Is in.! limited

capHal. ~.Jndcr these circumstances handicra it making as an i neii - earning

acti~ ity depend on the a~ al lahi I it~ of’ the market, cultural hacl\~’rouI ii access

to th necessary resources like capital and time.



The monitoring and evaluation hand out (2006) states that monil ring is an

integral part of the management information system. It provides mana~t_nien1 with

selected information on thc current status of implementation in comparison with

targets and mile stones and gives an early indication of deviations, performance

gaps and other problems requiring immediate attention of management

Furthermorc, it is emphasized that as a project or programme ma~ undergo

changes overtime and equally as the manager’s information needs Lhangc over

different phases of implementation, the list of data and information I collected

and its presentation should be kept liexible and be reviewed flom time Lu time.

The researcher observed that the monitoring and evaluation fLinction tight ‘have

deficiencies and it is a major challenge facing women economic a ‘ti~ ities in

Arusha municipal council.

Meanwhile, evaluation is seen as a tool for communication, where rej wts can be

prepared and produced with the following qualities, accessibi lit uracy,

variety, mutual learning, diplomacy and efficiency.

Evaluation is identified as a way of striking compromises and adapiations for

diversity of opinions, for logistical reasons, distribution of some sensitive reports

in the interest of accuracy, some facts and opinions. (M&E Handout 2006)

Furthermore, evaluation is for disseminating views and sharim’ rmation

whci-c genuine opportunities for a variety of local ‘~ oiccs to he heard it regional,

national and international levels. It should also be an informative process, which

makes plan to all project stakeholders the interpretations of lessons learned on

which future policies and strategies will be based.

Aso~va Okwe (I 991) asserts that women are used as cheap labour tliow. any

employment benefits as compared men. Ii, was observed that unen are
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considered to be a stable workforce and reliable supply of’ labour Since, .~~OS~RADUATE

~ LIBRARY ‘-viewed as an easily controllable group and they were much cheaper bc~use they

DATE•were paid less than the men (Brycion 199. Mbilinyi I 992; Al’shar I 9~t~0As ~ •~

conscience \\ omen (in Kibimba rice scheme) are compelled to look oi ~~

labour outside their work place to supplement their income

One of the hampering factors in trying to improve women’s economic talus is the

lack of access to credit fuicilities. Realizing their inability to secure ci cdii from

formal institutions, women in Uganda have made attempt to :i~ ess credit

facilities by creating informal credit markets through which their nec s could be

met. The literature reviewed has brought out the existence and nature of’ these

informal credit schemes.

According to Devercux, Pares H. and Best .1. (1990) the poor in developing

countries lack funds to support them in their efforts to improve on their i lb-style

and production. Thus they mainly use the traditional in luirmal suvinu net hods like

holding li~ estock, land or buildings, depositing money ~ ith a linanc il ly trusted

indi~ idual and rotating savings and credit groups in which a central fund is raised

and is given to a single member in turns. Naiwanga and Natukunda (/988,)

observed that society has devised its own means of’ funding household pro ects

and most poor people in rural areas are Ii kely to turn to this kind of’ nra i ugeinent.

Furthermore, women’s limitations as identified by NC’C (1994) arc lack of’ credit

facilities, time constraints and f~u lure to have collateral. Women d i~et the

credit facilities at the time when they need it. National Council kr Children

(1994) noted that only few women have access to credit, which are accompanied

by high rates and sometimes available at wrong time. Thus, this liiiiits women

opportunities to generate Income through self—employment (Young. 1993).

Chambers (1995) noted that some poor families tend to diversify strategies in

order to reduce ~‘ulnerahi I ity, increase income and i npro~ e the qua I tv ol’ their

lives.



Similarly, .Jamie Percy-Smith (2000) asserts that social exclusion is die mLlltiple

and changing factors rcsulting in people being excluded from the normal

exchange, I~ractices and rights of modern society. Po~ erty is a obviou.~ ~Ic1oi-, but

Social ExclLision may mean inadequate rights in hoiLsing, education health and

access to services. It affects individuals and groups, particularly in urban and rural

areas, who are in some way susccptihle to ~I scrimination or segre~ on and it

emphasize the weaknesses in the social inii~astructLjre and the risk () il lo\Ving a

two-tier society to become eslablishcd by default. The commission believes that a

fatalistic acceptance of social exclusion must he rejected and that all )Inmunity

citizens have a right to the respect of human dignity. (Commis on of the

European communities, 1993:1)

“Rapid changes in the economic environment caused by inlernatiot /ation and

industrial and corporate restructuring have transformed the charac ) f local

economies”

Furthermore, the researcher thinks women are the major victim of social

exclusion, servitude and discrimination in political-socio economi I imension

which include:

N Lack of opportunities to work

• Lack of opportunities to acquire ecl~ication and ski I Is.

Childhood (Ieprivation

Disrupted families

• Barriers to older people living actively, fulfilling and healthy lives.

Inequalities iii health.

Poor housing

• Poor neighoiirhoods.

• Fear of crime and

• Disadvantaged groups.

The OVC statute 2006 shares the same view.
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I.Jamie.P.S (2006) asserts that poverty can bc seen to he a~

women since the proportion of women dcpendent on state benelits

DAT•the proportion of men. Women are more likely to depend on low \.v~~: woif~ *

have often been marginalized to second class citizens in their homes

and treated unfavorably by the social security system and women have greater

caring responsibilities (Lister, 1998) as cited in Jamie Percy-Smith (2000).

Women are at a greater risk of poverty than men (Andersen and Lw-sen 1 998).

They further states that the distinctive position of women rests in part on their role

in the labour force.

However, their participation in the labour fbrce is more uneven than at of men

because of periods of child bearing and child rearing. Becoming a to her can

itself become a cause of poverty because of restrictions in the righis u benefits.

Probably the lowest paid and the least l)rolecled section oF the work i~rc~ are the

million or so home workers who are mostly women and who v~ ork Ions hours

with few benefit entitlements.

2.5 Coping nwclianisms to the challenges of women in carrying on i economic

survival strategies.

Despite their low wages it was further argued that women themsel\ es felt that

employment gave them some alternatives like using their income pay their

children’s school fees and purchase other household necessities \ \\VORD

1992).

Mwaka et ul. 1993, noted that women in some rural areas of Uganda I I~irmcd

group through which they sell labour to earn extra income.

This is in compliance with Muhwe7i’s (1995), flnclings from Rukin ~.&i ri which

revealed that some women had tried some means of solving thei problems

especially 0 economic dependence by fl~rni ing groups to sell lah on other

peoples fields. They were being paid as a group and used the money as



individuals or would buy household items in turns as a group. This pr Lectcd- their

money because husbands would not have access to it.

Afshar et aT (1989) observed that males in some households do not ~ ant their

women to engage in employment outside their homes. They view ii as an

indication of their failure as men to provide For their households and that some

women venture to work outside on their own risk. They are usually perceived by

men to be readily available sexual preys, In addition, women who \\ rk outside

their homes are more o1~en rejected and despised within their social i ronment,

Association of African Women !br Research and Development (AA\\ )RD 1992)

shares the same view’.

The severe hardships being experienced in Uganda Countrywide ha~ c increased

the need for community level strategies to meet immediate cash necu.~. This has

been realized through local arrangements to provide credit to need. -nembers

from local savings especially women. Lack of money leads to poor wings and

investment among the rural poor; hence Uganda’s rLiral women have devised

ways of acquiring credit services. This kind of approach has greatly assisted these

people in times of need. The same experience according to the researci -r could be

enumerated and shared by the women of Arusha Municipal Co u tic

In Nepal, World Bank (1990) noted that the poor are usually unable to improve

their unproductive plots since they lack Income and access to ct-cd ii. i ‘.~ as further

observed that in the Philippines due to lack of income and access to ci ed 1, short-

term borrowing and lending among the poor f~imi lies is a lonn ol 5ltwLLl poverty.

Since credit is rarely a~ ni lable, savings and borrowing o flcn have to he in

unproductive forms such as grain to guard against future problems. -

Interestingly, Devereux et al. (1990); Manyire (1995) arid Young et al. (1993),

noted that rotating credit schemes, mobilised savings to generate credit and

fulfilled various economic and social needs of the rut-al poor women.
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i~ dfrU~Brydom and Chant (1993), noted with appreciation the existence of~

associations that existed in Nigeria. These helped many women to gc~apitki~

*continuous investment or diversification The loans \vould he used in ‘t~~enou~ri

food so that people don’t sell their produce at low prices. In lgbo areas

the above associations have helped women to get enough working inone~’ for

investment in economic activities of their choice.

Furthermoi-e, Devereux ci a!. (1 990), advised that success iii I savings and credit

schemes need literate, numerate and effective administrators so as to he of

enduring benefits, Some lhrnnil institutions have ad~ usted in order tu ic I ude the

informal aspect of credit. Grameen Rural Bank of Bangladesh offers credit to the

poor such as the landless for their individual productive economic activity. He

further observed that individual borrowers, each from a different ii lv, form

themselves into groups of five and organise business as a group in onj unction

with the Bank. It was noted that such peer pressure proved to he effect ye means

of reducing defaults on small loans and avoid the need for collateral.

Bydom et al (1990), Muh~vezi (I 99.3), Ouma (1992), noted that the i t y:ucial

role of such schemes was the improvement of women’s accessibjjit\ redit lbr

their income earning activities.

In a similar development, Meghj i (I 992) and OLima (1 992) observed that the

credit obtained was used more fbr enhancing kuii i ly position. They h~i ‘Iii sewing

machines, which helped them increase their income, building 1iaier~ flr their

houses and paid school fees for their children and other household ic Is. Mutual

Aid benefit groups had been formed to provide a rotating credit to members from

their collective contribution to enable them meet their household need

Manvire (1 993) indicated that the rotating sa\ ings and credit scheme was useful

to the women members. In some of~he women’s groups, credit \\ as available



in kind e. g.(Ourna 1992; Manyire 1993 and 1995; Obbo 1982; and )e~ ereux et

al. 1990) The reviewed literature has thrown some light on the econo, i~ survival

strategies undertaken by women in rural areas. It has revealed .‘ variety of

economic activities undertaken by a cross section of women not oni in Uganda

but even in other parts of the world. However, knowledge about sm a activities’

viability is essential and can play a leading role in the advancement I’ womefl’~

cause. It is against this background that this study is designed to L~tablish the

viability of the economic survival strategies undertaken by poor \\ 1 cn in the

rural Uganda.

Similarly, group membei-s seem to learn the most from each other about a variety

of topics. They teach each other skills like making handicrafts (baskets, mats,

brooms, etc.), knitting and sew ing, cooking and preserving Ibod, and i~ricIljtLlral

ski I Is like gmwi ng vegetables.

When they can also share information ahoLit market prices and \\ ~re to get

inputs. Most groups share information informally during groLip ac1i~ ~s and at

meetings. Some groups actually rotate responsibility among member >r teaching

something to other members during meeting times. According to gro ii p members,

such a forum for information sharing did not exist before formiiiu their PPP

group. Such knowledge sharing is also the source of ideas for incomL generating

activities.

Medical fees were the most often stated problem with which groups an help an

individual. School fees were also mentioned as was hiring plough services.

Besides help in emergencies, some responses rel~i-red to group asset. )ccilically

oxen and a plough, as benelits to group membership.

Pooled laho ii r is also considered a I)ene lit to many group members. R 0 Wing the

1 986 war that brought the current government to pow er, many vi I lag~ had been

heavily looted and destroyed here in Buikwe, Mukono district. MaIl\ lien were

killed in the \~ ar, leaving many w ido~vs and helpless clii ldren. In th eeeding
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years, many widows had to survive on relief care from many organi,’ o~. Bu~4~~4~y

soon became obvious to some women like Finah Sscmutumba that thi. ~

not last forcvcr. They became concerned of a return to the usual Ii Ic ol h~~000 ~

It is also stated that the “voice of the voiceless’’ comes out to as 1 that; ‘as

women and mothers, a majority of them widows, we knew that an~ ~\crsal of

this relief would severely affect our families. Deep inside us, ‘~ e knL\ something

had to be done to sustain or even impro~ c the new livelihood. We wc.~e energetic

but financially stripped. As a group of mothers who had been receiving relief care

from Feed The Children (a child cal-c relief NGO), wc asked that instead of

physical relief assistance alone, we be given soft loans to ret tivate our

productivity,” says Ssemutumba who together with other ~ omc tuned the

Dembe Women’s Group to help them access loans.

In a related development, “the call from women was spontaneous ui .1 sporadic.

We wanted to be sure of our future and take control of it. Our request of financial

assistance in terms of soft loans was granted and that is ho~~ feed the Children

communit) banking started in Buikwe, \lukono districL” em inisces

Ssemutumbu, who started with the Feed the Children Uganda credit scheme in

1994 and ha been with it up to date.

She says they were over ten women and each was given one mill i o ii sl till i ngs as

start up capital. “We knew we were supposed to pay back. It ~ as ji.i~, a I ~‘in but

the excitement was deafening! It ~ as a miracle for our village lbr on: to receive

such financial assistance,” recalls Faridah Yiga, one of the two remain ing pioneer

members of Ddembe.

Lack of financial management skills had effects: ‘~ it: but soon the xcitement

turned into worry. With no proper financial management ski I Is, the ‘~ neti were

not making any profits and started failing to meet the loan tern I cI Liding

repayment. Ii. was an awakening call for both the women and the orgu ution that

was providing the loans. From then on. the Feed The Children 0 niunity



Banking project (which was in November 2006 re-launched nb Pearl

Microfinance Limited) decided to change the method of giving out loai.s

The organization had taken vital lessons from the first release of money to groups.

In addition to realizing that the beneficiaries had to first acquire basic financial

management. Feed the Children also realized that one million shill ii~ loan to

someone with no prior knowledge of business or running business was i~ istake.

As the members of Ddembe Women’s group struggled to service their ans. Feed

the Children under its community Banking Progamme \vent back to c drawing

board to re~ ise how better the scheme could be sustained and better ve people

like Finah an(l Faridah.

Feed the Cl~i Idren’s next course of action was O\ erhauling the entire luau scheme

including slashing the start up loan amount from a mill ion shill igs to just

50,000/= (fifty thousand shillings). Members of Dembe Group, inch. hug Finah

did not like this.

The new approach introduced the cycle system equivalent to four niuinhs as the

loan repayment period. The loan beneficiaries would start servicing lhL loans in

just a week after receiving the money and pay the now small total luau amount

within four months.

To quote verbatim, “it was difficult adjusting from a million shilling luau to just

fifty thousand shillings. But we had to stay on and adjust to the nev. strict loan

conditions including following up group members, compelling them pay and

gro~\ with the organization,” says Finah.

From getting group loans (between 1 5-45 people), solidarity group ans (5-10

members), some of the members of the groups and individuals ar ~urrowing

under individual loans. Some benefit from the company’s village ph mc loans in

partnership ‘\i th MTN, 5 ~nd aho\ c salary group loans, loan nsurancc. savings

Icr,LJr’(ARy
DATE:
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The researcher asserts that lessons must be drawn from the experi ces ‘~j~e?9O, Kt~’~

above for the sake of improving and mitigating the impact o C chal len’ cs created

among women economic groups in Arusha Municipal Council.

Better services demanded by women groups as a sign of cm~ werñient.

Where as women and other beneficiaries fully appreciate the work (lone by Pearl

Micro Finance, the women feel the organization can still do much beti r now that

it has re—launched and transformed into a potential deposit taking institution.

Finah says the biggest challenge facing group loan members is the ~rt period

they are given to start servicing the loan, which is one week in her gm ‘s case.

“In one week it is very difficult to have invested the money and start servicing the

loan. In most cases we just return part of the loan money without first vesting it

into business,” says Sarah Naziwa, a member of’ Matalc Women’s group.

“We request lbr a grace period of two weeks befbre one starts servicinp tile loan. I

do not mind starting to pay on a weekly basis there after so long us I ~m allowed

time to inject the money into business and realize some profits,’’ says A net .1 ibwa

who runs a retail shop jointly with her husband in M ata Ic.

But the Operations Manager of Pearl M icrofinunce, Elaine Mu lugwe \\uko says

that (hey pmo~ ide different pay-back options from which each group ci uses. “We

normally ask people choose how they ~ ant to pay buck. They can ~ monthly,

weekly or bi—monthly. Some groups prefer shorter periods like a v~ ecI~ to increase

payback,” she says.

According to Pearl Microfinance loan officer in charge of Dclembc ~id Matale

women’s groups, .Josephine Nakiyimba, the pay back period may depend on the

nature of business of the members of a particular group. “The applic~int must be

having a running business, which she or he intends to boost v~ ith the oun. Some



businesses can recover money invested in a weelçt’ Nakiyimba says. But there are

other underlying behavioral challenges.

Many people divert the money to more pressing social challenges \ school

fees and paying earlier dcbts, which arc clearly not profitable at least in short

term,” observes Francis Turyamwesimira, a senior credit officer with P ‘un Micro

Finance in Kihihi, Kanungu district.

As if to con firm what Turyamwcsimira is saying, many women am Hen alike

(over 80%) of those i nterv i cwcd con fcssed to having used the loan n 1 ev to pay

school fees without first investing it, yet none had declared that they a e applying

for the loan to pay school fees for fear that the loan ~ ill not be given to i hem.

Whatever they use the money for, at just 2.5° o interest rate, it is ob~ the loans

are making a positive impact on the lives of many less financially able people and

only financial discipline is needed for the beneficiaries to harvest mu~ iul Ri from

their i nconie m.~enerati ng act i~ it cs.

The researcher believed that witho financial discipline, entrepreneum a ‘~ entures

may not create impact and corr i group officials who violate Ii uncial and

accounting regulations should be d lined.

It is recomni ended that: —

Demanding for land compensation, for example lands taken ~\\ a\ ~ white

settlers from the poor for instance in Naivasha, Laikipia, Coast ~iU\ i nce and

central highlands should be returned and divided among the poor c~m Iuil.ies.

Educate/Enlighten the people on their rights Dissemination of Ii lbrmation,

decentralization of legal institution justice at the local level to f~ici I ite speedy

hearing of cases heard and compensation of the poor on illegal acts dc e on them,

unconditional canceling of national debts and the funds channeled to mprove the

lives of poor people, bridging the gal) bet\\ een their existence and implementation

and increasing women representation on the committees.
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All local development committees should have fifty percent ~~&~lTGRADUATE

LIBRARY
representations and selected by women not appointed by their ni li~’~fb

politicians.

Morc value and priority should be put on the local products like sugar. cxli Ic, rice

etc in order to protect the local industries.

Micro finance should be ref’ormed so as to do a ~ ay with those condit that put

morc obstac es for the poor to access loans.

Moreover community initiatives like merry—go—round should be recognized,

supported and strengthened to provide effective sources of’ loans [hey have

amassed important skills and track record.

Government should assign a budget for women every year but not k nianaged

by politicians.

All intended development initiati.ves should use women groups and bther

organized community groups as entry points for community developn ni as these

groups are already sustaining their communities.

The government should formulate a comprehensive policy to r lite and

streamline the informal sector in business.

The process of authorization licensing to hawkers and small iradem uld be

short, affordable and flexible.

lnno~ ative trader’s especially young people should be supported leased

assets by the government for example tractors, welding machines etc

Government should invest in marketing and promoting ecotouri. husiness

particularly in indigenous communities just as the government is mark I rg hotels

and parks in cities, coasts and protected areas to provide pastoralisi \~ ith stable

alternative incomes.



On property rights, it was recommended that;

In regard to past injustices against common people in Kenya, all the land under 99

years lease should not be renewed but be redistributed to the poor peoi

Legitimate property must not be forcefully acquired unless it is iul1~ lipeiTsated

for and the process agreeable to the owner.

The speedy implementation of the draft National Land Policy is ccntrH t~ solving

very pertinent issues touching on land which md Lide objccti\ e re hui us in land

tenure systems, use and management of land and land based resources among

others. The government through the land ministry should make sure I Inn the land

policy is entrenched in the constitution.

The law in regard to adverse possession of land should be repealed include

public land.

Information of the existing public properties should be made public am. the poor

to be involved in utilization and use of such properties.

All public lands settled by the squatters for more than 12 years but as sold to

private developers without the knowledge of the squatters must be r ‘secl by

the government and given back to the squatters.

There is need to halt further growth of slums by implementing prop ws that

govern poss ‘ssion and distribution of land in Arusha Municipal C’oun.

Any public resource including funds is the property ol the (‘ill/ens :~: H ~is such

they havc a right to participate and decide ho\\ they are generaten. lisirihuted,

utili7ed and accounted for. Any la~ or regulation that stifles that spi lit mLlst be

declared mi urious to public good.
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The need for adequate housing must be respected hence eviction guideIi7~~Q~G~

1< I~Th~ LJATE
be formulated to curtail homelessness, destruction of property, inllin~~ent of~”4~Y

~\* D4r&
human rights and to ensure that the rule of law is respected during eviction\~

Of’~() KA~~A~

The law of co-ownership of property in families between husband a I v~ i’~ es be

passed and enforced immediately.

The government should cii fbrce laws that ensure no person is 1 sen minated

against on property ownership especially in regard to inheritance. ii the same

vain matrimonial property must be equally owned by the spouses and encibre:

— Distributed equally among the spouses in the event there is dissolution of’ the

marriage.

- Is left in ‘ustody of their surviving spouses in the event of th th of one

spouse.

— Is left in the custody of the children or is held in trust by a custod in lieu of

the children as provided for by the law.

Recognize and acknowledge the role of informal sector as a contribi r to large

business either in providing markets or services, stream lining rights of

laborers in informal sectors e.g. minimal wages

Making laws to compel and persuade profit making companies to rotits

with their workers, all individuals in Kenya should be employed a ording to

their qualifications and v~ ith a given contracts according to a clearly d out job

description, enforcing policies laws which guard the job security Ru niployees

for instance working as a casual laborer for long without being employed

permanent should not be permitted, rights of people living with 1-1 I’ \IDS to

work must be guaranteed and protected.

The researcher acknowledges that the above coping strategies are appl Ruble to

the plight of’ women groups in Arusha and suggests adaption of such u echanisms



to improve the livelihoods of the disempowered category of the popuhu on: the

worn en.

This chapter has discussed literature re~ jew on the relevant themes. 1

chapter deals with methodology.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.0 Introductioii

This chapter is concerned with how the study will bC conducted. ~ samples

participants and sample size. It indicates the instruments to be used I v data will

be collected and analyzed.

Research design

The study v~ II be quantitative and as such, a descriptive researc ~ ~ csi~ \\ as Lised.

This will enable the researcher to collect enough data in a short time and increase

reliability ol results.

3.2 Study Popithition

The study population was estimated using the f’ormular x x 100% =

n

Which is either equal or greater than half the target population.

~ of 100% ~ 50% (1/2 the population)

II

x = sample

n = target population

where n = 200, then

200X x X 100 50X 200

200 1

lOOx > SON 200

100 100

x =~ 100

hence, J2.Q x 1 00 = 60° o as percei\ cd very good representative samp

200



The researcher believes that 120 respondents was a representative sample iii the

catchments area comprising of core stakeholders who might kno~~ details of

the problem under investigation.

Participants were selected from Arusha municipality. They included women

group mem hers, 1 0 loan o f’flcials, 10 municipality sta IT and 40 ~ am m unity

members randomly selected all totaling to 120 respondents. These ~ave been

selected because they were core stake holders in the investigations.

3.3 Area of Study

The research was carrie out in five ivisions in Arusha municipal i1\ Ibund in

Tanzania.

The researcher has selected Ariisha municipality because of the challenges ace

by women in adopting economic survival strategies in their groups.

3.4 The Sample

The sample ~ as one hundred twenty respondents as indicated in tabli clow:

N=l20

No Category No. of respondents

1 Women group members 60

2 Loan Officials . 10

3 Municipality staff in Arusha 10

4 Community members 40

Total 120

3.5 Research Instruments

(a) Questionnaire

The study was conducted using questionnaires to collect data. The qii onnaires

were addressed to women group members, loan ollicials and Arusha ~\ nicipality

staff. The questionnaires were chosen as appropriate instruments auso the

~‘posTGRADU~~TE ~
2 LiBRARY
4
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participants are literate and it is designed in simple language easih

and answered by the respondents.

The instrument was seen as time saving, large sample capturing and

the participants a free atmosphere to give correct answers e~ en

questions.

~j~UDji “:~‘
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sensitive

(b) Focus group discussion

The researcher used this technique to organi/e a meeting with some randomly

selected community members to (I scuss and elicit responses from them about the

challenges besetting women in implementation of their economic survival

strategies in their groups. A discussion guide ~~‘as designed and used luring the

discussion as deemed appropriate Lbr adults. Story telling to keep aduL; motic-ated

was used.

(c) Documentary analysis

The study was also be conducted using documentary analysis to

Municipality staff minutes, loan disbursement forms fl’om loan o ffic

of meetings of women group members were critically analy7cd. Thi

was chosen as one of the most appropriate as it provided c~ idence for

3.6 Administration of instruments

The researcher introduced himself’ to the various stakeholders in

These stakeholdcrs were given questionnaires with the help of rcseui

The three categories o F the respondents then fl I led them v~ ho

responsible I or receiving them back ~md then handing them over to iii.

thL (liStrict.

SS IS tat-its.

\\ L1’C then

~‘~eariher.

Using Ibcus group discussion, community mucmubers of. the various acas v~ crc

randomly selected and engaged in a discussion about the chal F.

council and women while i mplcnienting selected proJects, using

guide comprising of related issues.

ect data.

minutes

sU’ument

e study.

lacing

iscussion



The study was also conducted using documentary analysis where records or

documentary concerning the subject under investigation were peruxd lhrough.

Thesc included Municipality staff illinules, loan disbursement form. from loan

officials, minutes of meetings of women group members ~s ere critical ~ analyzed

to assess implementation of chosen projects. This instrument was chosen as

deemed most appropriate in providing evidence for the study.

3.7 Data Analysis

The researcher mainly did data analysis. It involved statistical descrijt ion ot the

coded and distributed data, statistical indicators such as tallies, fre~1 Lncies and

percentages were used to show the signi ficance of the different varinhlcs to the

research questions, simple tables and graphs were used.

The descriptive research design was used for the study. Consequently. the method

of data anal sis involved sorting out categories of data interpretation by use of

computer. The data processing was conducted as follows:

(i) Editing

The researcher scrutinized the answers from the respondents

thoroughly well to avoid making mistakes. I—Ic dre~~ cone I sinus from

these answers. Like wise he ensured that response. from the

i. spondcnts had a high degree of consistenc~ and rd iabi Ii

(ii) ‘l’abii lation

Quantifiable data \~ as tabulated using frequently tables Ibi

understanding, interpretation and anal) sis.

~ATJc~,
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

Table 2: Characteristics of respondents N=l 20

S/N Sex %

1 Male 50 4l.7°~

2 Female 70 53.300

3 Total 120 10000

As indicated above, males were fifty (50) representing 41.7% of the

whereas the females were seventy, representing 58.3°~ of the tot~i

respondents. It is crystal clear here that both males and females were

significantly and ideas and opinions came from both sides, though lb

women dominated.

i~ nun~ber

uther of

represented

~ro ups are

On age, the responses showed that the ages were in

Table 3: A~e Characteristics of respondents

the fbi lowing brac

N=12()

~‘
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4.0 PRESENTATION, INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS OF R l?$,~S *

‘~‘?fl~ KA~~

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents findings and indicates ho~ data collected wa~ presented,

interpreted and analyzed. The findings in this chapter are consisk w th the

research questions and objectives. Fortunately, all the intended responJens turned

up and all the questionnaires given to the respondents were retLirlied. l~or easy

interpretation and analysis, the findings are presented as per research questions.

S/N - Category Number Percentage

1 Below 15 years 01 0.800

2 15 20 years 19 l5.S°0

3 20 30 years 25 20.8°c

4 Above 30 years 75

Total 1 20 1 000

Source: Field Data

~1



SIN Category Number Percentage Ranking

I Single 30 25% 211(1

2 Married 70 58.3°c 1~”
.~ id3 Widowed 14 11.7%

4 Orphan 6 5° 40

Total Total 120 1 00°

Source: Field Data

As indicated above, the marital status of respondents reveals that lhirt\ (30) were

single, represented by 25° of’ the total number of’ respondents; severn ( ‘VU) said

they were married, representing 5S.3% of the respondents, while fturieen (14)

said they were widowed, representing 11 .7% of the total number and \ six (06)

said they were orphans, representing 5% of the total number of respon . ~

It is revealed that most of the respondents were married and seem to have

responsibilities in their families.

4.3 Research question one:

“What are the various economic survi ‘~ strategies adopted by \VOifl I omic

groups in Arusha ?“

The above research question was meant to examine \ arious eeoflomic survival

strategies adopted by women economic groups in Arusha ~ ith i view of

ascertaining viability, relevancy and ef’feetiveness of’ the activities. Ii .t~so sought

to identify survival strategies, contribution of’ stake holders in the u lation of’

these stratei.~ies and the kind of’ activities done.

/f~ ~jj
~ POSTGRADUATE
~ LIBRARy

r~A1’r.

As indicated above the belo’.v 15 years category was only one (01). nstituting

0.8% of the total number of respondents; the 15-20 years category v~ ‘ nineteen

(19), representing 15.8 % of the total.

Table 4: Marital Status of Respondents N=120



S/N Strategies Frequency %

01 Involvement of women in leadership 90 75°

03 Sensitization of the community on gender issues 24 20~ 6111

04 Group information to alleviate poverty I 1 0 9 I .6 0 2h1~

05 Income generating activities I 1 5 ~ l~

06 Implementing revolving fund SO 66.6’

07 Market vending 40 33.~

Source: Primary Data

As per the information above, involvement of women in leadership

strategies supported by ninety (90) respondents which is 75°c of the it.

Accessing loans to carry out investment \VUS suppoi-ted by on! len (10)

respondents. constituting 8.30 0 of the total number, while sens iii / U 11011 of the

conlmunity on gender issues was supported by twenty four (24) I Lspondcnts

representing 20~4 of tile total number of respondents.

Those who supported group lbrmation to alleviate ~0\ ert~ \~ crc oii lre( en

(110), consi ii tiling 9 1 .60 of tile total number.

Those involved in income generatmg activities were one hundred I~ ‘teen (11 5)

representing 95.5° of tile total number of respondents. Those v~ Ill supported

implementation of the revolving fund amongst the mem hers of Ill C It a! number

respondents; and market vending was supported by forty (40) Lspondenls

/~

,~ JLI
~PosTG~0

The findings are as indicated below:
~ LIBR~y

When one hundred twenty (120) respondents were asked to name th ‘~c~~~ic

survival strategies that were in place for women gi-oups their respoi es~-e as • *

‘)lflfl l(~
presented on table 2 below:

Table 5: Economic survival strategies for women groLII)s \ 1 20

02 Accessing, loans to earryout ilvesllllent 10 8.3

Ranking
-, id

7111

4111

5111

U~e of tile

tiumber.



representing 33.3% of the total. it should be noted that the same pondents

supported a ‘~ ariety of issues strategies at different rates.

Hence, the respondents confirmed that there are various econoi survival

strategies women groups are involved in as a way of dealing ~ ith s~nie of the

challenges they face in Arusha municipality. The most prominent ones ate. in

order of importance, income generating acti\ ities, group ibm .nion. and

involvement in the revolving fund.

The respondents were further asked whether or not women groups U aid [nile to

the formation of their economic survi~ al strategies, and their rcsp are as

presented ii 4. I below;

Fig 4.1 pie chart showing the contnbLItioII of women groups to the formation ol

strategies.

~yes ~no

Source: Field Data

As per the results thirty respondents accepted that. v~ omen groups coat a hate to the

formation of their strategies representing 25° of the total number o I cspondenls,

and Ninety respondents denied that the) contributed constituting 75 a the total

number of respondents.
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Those who accepted that women group members made a contri I

responses on the question of extent is as presented on the table 3 belo~~ ~
4 DA~T~:

•0,
1~)

0000 ~

Table (~ l~ x (CII I Of WOIIICII ~UOLI ~ COIl 1111)11 (ion

Response frequency

Source: Field Data

to lorinu late si lategics

Re iiia rks

As revealed above, all the respondents who denied that ihe~ cont r~ ci to the

formulation of strategies accepted that they were not consu lied. These ‘.~ crc ninety

in number, representing 755 of the total number. lighting one (81) rcspondents

accepted thai. they were not i n~ i ted, representing 67.50 o of the i I number;

mean while, those who said poor leadership was responsible for non pw~cipation

S/N

01 Very large extent 0 Not selected

02 Large extent 0 Not selected

03 Low extent 16 Majority

04 Very low extent 14 Significant number

Source: Field Data

Of those who denied that they contributed gave reasons as indicate m table 4

below.

Table 7:Reasons for not contributing to formulating of strategies.

S/N Reasons No % R~I~ing

01 Not consulted 90 75%

02 We are invited 81 67.5% 3

03 Poor leadership 89 74.2%

04 Members not educated 40 33.3% )

05 Discrimination in terms of’ Gender ~0 66.6%



in foirnulating strategies were eighty nine (89), representing 74.2% of the total

number. These were followed by those forty who said member. were not

educated, represented by 33.3% of the total number.

Last were those who attributed their failure to contribute to the ilegies to

discrimination in terms of gender. These stand at 66.65 of the toii iumber of

respondents.

Its is almost manifest that the women group members (10 not contri hate to the

formulation of their strategies that affect them and where a l’c~~ dare. it ix to a very

low extent hich is attributed to lack of consultation, poor leadership. lack of

invitation of the intended beneficiaries, and discrimination in terms ol Lnder. To

the researcher, women economic group development cannot be achlc\’cd when

such factois persist and when the beneficiaries are not in~ olved in ci sing their

destiny.

When asked to comment on the level off involvement of women mps in the

implementation of strategies developed, the respondents gave thci \,iewS as

indicated on fig 4.2 below:

120

100

Cl)

a)
C
0
~60
C)
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0

40

20

0
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Fig 4.2 Bar chart showing involvement of women groups in imJ~p~tfl~DuATE~

strategies. DATE......

Source: Field Data * *
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As per the results above, three (03) respondents accepted that they were

effectively involved in implementation of strategies developed: this is

representation of 2.5% of’ the total number of’ respondents. Tho. v~ ho said

involvement in implementation of strategies ~ as el’li~ctive were L&ht (08).

representing 6.7% of the total, while those v~ ho agreed that if ‘ level of’

involvement in implementation of’ strategies of de~ eloped ~\~S mel I tive. were

Ninety seven (97), representing SO.O% of the total number of’ respondents, only

twelve (12) respondents representing 10% of the level of invo I vei ~e Ut in the

implementation of economic strategies developed was very inel’Iaiive. It is

therefore, established that the involvement of the beneficiaries in the

implementation of’ economic strategies developed v~ as ineff’ecti ~ e.

As revealed above, the beneficiaries seem alleviated from contribu:ing to the

formulation of the strategies, this may be the cause of poor implementation of

strategies because they have not participated in making the choices i at concern

them.

Further more. when the respondents were asked to idcnti Iv the acti ~ es women

economic groups are involved in. their responses are as indicated Oil the table 5

belo~~.

[able 8: l~co 110111 IC activities w’oiiieii economic groll PS a i-c iii vo Ived iii.

N =

S/N Economic acti~ itics F Ranking

01 Poultry Ilirming 60 5000 4~ —

02 Piggery 70 583°> 21R
,-‘ ~ui Cattle rearing 20 6° ~ 5° —~

04 Cultivation 1 10 — 91.6% 1 “>

05 Goats rearing . 65 54. 1% 3
06 1 landcraft 10 3°>> 6u1



As revealed above, sixty (60) respondents supported poultry farming as the

economic activity in which women economic group members are in~ cd. This

is 50% of the total number of respondents. Meanwhile, those who acccpied that

piggery was one of the activities were seventy (70), representing 5~3o of the

total number, cattle rearing was supported by twenty (20) respondents cnnstituting

6% of the total number. Cultivation was supported by one liundrc.l lcn (110)

respondents, standing at 91.6° o of the total. Goats rearing were accept J by -sixty

five (65) respondents constituting 54. 1 °~ of the total number and hat c rails was

supported by ten (10) respondents who comprise of 3°~ of the total number of

respondents.

The researcher further wanted to know whether or not the idcnii 11 I activities

were viable and their responses are as presented on flg 4.3 below:

100

The above representation indicated that thirty (30) respondents accepiLci that the

named projects are viable, representing 25° o of the total number of cspondents
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Fig. 4.3: Bar chart showing Viability of projects of women.

Source: Field Data
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whereas those who denied that the projects are viable were N

represented by 75% of thc total. All the respondents answered the que

Those who said the project were not viable gave \ arious reasons as

table 6 below.

Table 9: Reasons for lack of viability of women projects.

\. 90
S/N Reasons F % Ranking

01 Lack of funds to boost business 85 70.8%

02 Lack of skills to manage business 70 58.3% 3d

03 Inadequate monitoring and evaluation 63 52.5% ~h

04 Lack of equipment and materials 72 60% 411

05 Lack of animal drugs 71 59.1% ~d

As per the above information, it is quite revealed that eighty fi\’C (85 ) spondents

representing ]O.S% of the total number gave lack of funds to suppor usiness as

one of the reasons. Those who said lack of ski I Is to manage business one of the

reasons were seventy (70) representing 5S.3°~ of the total number. \Vlicreas those

who accepte I that inadequate monitoring and evaluation was responsible for lack

of viability of projects were sixty three (63), representing 52.5). luck of

equipment and materials were supported by seventy two (72). representing 60%

of the total number of respondents and lack of animal drugs v~u supported

seventy one (71), represented by 59.1% of the total number of respon.leuls. In the

final analysis, the researcher seems to have established that culti\ aluni piggery,

goats rearing, poultry farming, cattle rearing and Rabhiiur~ arc the let vi tics in

which women groups arc i nvol ~ ed at varying degree.

However, these projects seems to be unviable due to lack of funds st their

business, lack of animal drugs, lack of equipment and materials, lack ui skills to

manage business, and inadequate monitoring and e~ aluation. Hence. ~ i’c~v who

*
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said have viable projects may be equipped in terms of skills, knowlede finances

and materials to continue progressi n~.

Furthermore, the researcher remains skeptical about the viability projects

amidst roving poverty, and other obstacles that women groups are facing in their

struggle to alleviate suffering.

Hence, the strategies evolved earlier may not be effectively implemei ted though

the women groups seem to ha~ e the willingness to indulge into \clopment

ventures.

When the respondents were asked to show how women economic roups are

formed their responses were as indicated on table 7.

Table 10: How’ w’omen economic groups are formed

SIN Responses F R;uikillg

01 Membership fec is paid 80 66.6% -~

02 Mobilization is done 40 33.3°c 5

03 Meetings are held 65 54. 1 %

~ 04 Well stated group objectives 45 3 7.5% 4

05 Membership for only women 1 1 9 99. 1 0/, 1

As shown on table 7 above, Eighty (80) respondents revealed that membership fee

is paid so as join the organization, this represents 66.6% of the total number of

respondents. Those who accepted that mohi livation was being doin. .‘ eve Ibrty

(40), representing 33.3% of the total number. Those v~ ho belic~ cd timi meetings

were held were sixty five (65) representing 54. 1% of the total tuniher of

respondents. The rest who supported that the stated group objecli\ satiracted

people to join the groups were foily five (45), representing 37.5% u1 the total

number, lastly were those one hundred Nineteen (119) respondents \vIn~ revealed

that membership was only For women representing 99. 1” of the tom tumber of

respondents.

0 ~
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When further asked about the formed, l000o of the respondents~

composition of women groups was ten (10) members per group for the c~~~ive
~nn ~

comprising of the chairperson, Vice chairperson, treasurer, secrela and six

members. They clarified that whoever paid membership lee of Tani;inia 40,000

which is approximately 52,000 Uganda shillings, at an exchan~e rate of

Tanzania Shillings 10,000 in Uganda Shs 13,000.

This is viewed as prohibitive to the entry into the group as most mcml may not

be financially around to pay it as revealed before.

It is thus, revealed that the women, which is viewed as a gender ~ that may

equine the necessary action, high membership fee is paid which seems prohibitive

to the potential members and meetings are held. However. imdcquate

mobilization is done and group objectives are not properly slated.

This may he consisted with lack of in~ olvement participation of grun i members

in the planning and implementation of intended projects.

When asked to state the advantages opportunities available Ibr women i working

in groups, their responses are as presented on the table S below.

Table 11: Opportunities/advantages available in w’orking in groups

_____ ____________________________________________ \~ 20
S/N Advantages F Raiikiiig

01 Sharing of knowledge ideas 120

02 Developing of leadership and trust among members 50 411

03 A conditionality for accessing loans 41) (~~‘

04 Lobbying and advocating 1 1 9 ~

05 Development of individuals 43

06 Reduced poverty so
Source: Field Data



•\s i-evealed above, sharing knowledge and ideas were supported one hundred and

\vcnty (1 20) times (respondents), while developing of leadership and trust

amongst the membei-s was supported Ofty (50) times. A conditionality for

accessing loans was supported by forty (40) respondents, lobbing and advocacy

~upported one hundred nineteen (11 9) times, developing individuals by was

ipportcd forty three (43) times and ~O\ erty reduction eighty (80) times.

\ hen asked about the function of v~ omen groups, respondents gave their

~S~Ofl5CS as fOllo\~s:

I’ hle 12: Functions of women economic groups in Arusha

___ __________________________ N = 120
S/N Functions of women economic groups F Ranking 7
01 Identifying economic activities for 108 90% SE

poverty reduction

02 Mobilization women to form groups 1 18 98.3% 21(1

~ 03 Organization seminars and workshops 84 70%

04 Writing proposals to attract funding 96 81.7% 31(1

05 Availing soft loans for group members 48 40% 5th

0( Monitoring and evaluation of project and 33 27.5°

writing reports to higher authori tics

~oirce: Field Data

revealed above. Identifying ~ onomic activities For poverty reduction, was

~lcctecI one hundred and eight (108) times representing 90° ~ of the total number

of respondents. Meanwhile, mobilizing women to form groups was supported one

hundred eighteen (118) times representing 98.3% of the total number of

respondents, while organizing semi iiars and workshops was supported eighty four

(X4) times, representing 70% of the total number of’ respondents, writing

iroposals to attract funding was supported Ninety six (96) times representing

I .7% of the total number of respondents.
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forty eight (48) times, representing 40% of the total number of the ~

Meanwhile, those who said monitoring and evaluation projects and co~~g
°OflflK~J’

reports to hiuhcr authorities was one of the functions duties of women economic

groups were thirty three (33), representing 27.5° o of the total number of

respondents.

It seems discovered that the major advantages of working in groups ji Arusha are

sharing knowledge and ideas, lobbying and advocacy, reduced povert\’. individual

development, development of leadership and trust and conditionality l~i’ attracting

loans. The mentioned functions of women economic groups seem to match with

the above mentioned advantages.

In an animated discussion, some of the respondents particularly the ‘ommunity

members observed that the above factors affect their capacity to pear head

women activities. It was also noted with concern that accessing loai \,as rather

cumbersome due to bureaucratic obstacles and lack of collateral to a~ as sureties

for the loans. Inadequate skills to process payment and lack of monitoring and

examination. It is evident that lack of M and E may be associated iii errors,

accidents and failure to achieve the designated goals through unli mel v detection

of negative deviations and not taking corrective measures before it is i late.

When the respondents were furtl r asked to give responses on whether or not

women group members exchanged labour for cash, their responses v~ L Ihat one

hundred fl fleen respondents acccpied that women group member. \changcd

labour for cash, represented by 95.8% of the total number of responde

Meanwhile, those who denied that women group members exchanged labour for

cash were only five (05), represented by 4.2°c of’ the total number. hose who

accepted that women group members exchanged labour for cash ~avc their

reasons as follows: (Refer to table 13 below).



Table 13: How labour is exchanged for cash N = 115

SIN Action F % Rinking

01 Looking for money to meetThasic needs 80 66.7%

02 Digging for cash 1 16 96.7%

. 0 -Th03 Carrying laggages 20 l6.7/~ 4

04 Selling food 40 33.3% 3~

05 Working as House maids 05 4.2% 5~

Source: Field Data

As indicated above, looking for money to meet basic needs was Sc] I Eighty

(80) times constituting 66.7% of the total number of respondents. Others who

selected that women economic groups dug cash did so one hundred sixteen (116),

times represented by 96.7° of the total number. Carrying laggages ] cash was

selected by twenty (20), times constituting 16.7% of the total numbe selling of

food was supported forty (40), times which is 33.3% of the told nher of

respondents.

Meanwhile, working as house maids was supported by five (05) ~spondents

constituting 4.2% of the total number.

For those whose responses were “no” commented on the effectiveness

the implementation piocess as follows:
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Source: Field Data

~very
I effective

~ effective

L ineffective

As indicated above, those who said the implementation process is “ver

were five (5), representing 4.2° ~ of the total, while those ~ I

implementation process was “effective” ~ ere ten (10) representing

total, meanwhile, those who said the process was “ineffective” were

if sixty five (65) representing 54.2°~. Those who said the proces

ineffbctivc’’ ~~cre forty (40), representing 33•3( of the total number.

effective”

said the

of the

the majority

as “very

It is inlplic(l that the implementation process of the ~ omen economic tiutegies is

ineffective.

It is hence, revealed that women economic group members exchun~L labour for

cash in the way of digging For cash, lucrative deals lbr raising mui LV to meet

basic needs, selling lbod, carrying laggages and working as house mails.

Flowever, of those who denied that they exchange labour for ca gave the

following reasons:



Table 14: Reasons for iiot exchanging labour for cash.

S/N Reasons F Percentage

01 Too much domestic work 10 8.3%

02 Other employment 2 1 .7%

03 Sickness due to HIV AIDS and 6 5%

other diseases

04 Laziness 3 2.5%

05 Depending on men 8

Source: Field Data

Tcn respondents said women group members did not indulge i~ mnging

labour for cash due to too much domestic work, representing 8.3° the total

number of respondents.

Two (2) respondents supported that women group members got in~ I iii other

from of employment in some organization.

This is 17° of’ the total number of’ respondents. Mean~ hile. six (0) respondents

accepted that sickness was one of’ the t’actors limiting them ironi exchanging

labour for cash. This is 55 of the total number of’ respondents. Only tHree (3) said

laziness was responsible [or not getting involved in exchanging labuur ‘or cash.

Other eight (08) respondents said there was over dependency of’ \VOHICfl on men

there indicaling6.7% of the total number.

It is almost established that those who do not have domestic problem. . other over

dependence their husbands and other don’t because oc sickness, lazinL. . and other

employment rare quite insignificant in exchanging why they (10 n ndulge in

paid labour.

4.4 Research question two

“What are the challenges of’ women economic groups in implement I ~conomie

strategies?”

‘I’’.
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This question was intended to elicit answers on whether or not woi~n gr4.d~RARy

members face challenges in implementing economic strategies in

their responses were out of 120 respondents they all agreed to thc qiiesti~0 K”

represents 100% of the total number, w bile none said centrally rcpr~ iing0% of

the total numbcr.

Hence, women economic groups face challenges in implementi n ‘conomic

strategies.

when those were further asked to enumerate them, their responses arc ~s indicated

table 12 below:

Table 15: Challenges faced by won ‘ii groups in Arusha.

N 120
~i~anking

As per the information given above, one hundred ten (110) responden identi lied

lack of finance for investments, representing 91 .7% of the total. ftrty (40)

mentioned that other people had a negative attitude to~ ards ~ omen. rLprcsenting

33.3% of the total number, while eighty (80) respondents accepted tli~it conflict

among women group members v~ as hazardous, constituting 66.7% ic total

number.

SIN Challenge

01 Lack of finance for investment

F

110 91.7,

02 Negative attitude towards women 40 333% —- 6

03 Conflicts among women group members 80 66.7% 4°

04 Lack of collateral security for the loans 96 80%

05 Inadequate monitoring and evaluation

06 Lack of skills to economic activities 90 75%

50 41.7% 5111

id



Further more, the Ninety six (96) respondents mentioned that lack of ‘ollateral /

security for the loans was a serious challenge. Those who identified inadequate

monitoring and evaluate as one of the challenges, were fifty (50), r ‘presenting

41.7% of the total, and Ninety (90) mentioned lack of skills to i ‘conomic

activities. This is 75% of the total number of respondents.

The fund managers lack the skills. This necessitates that training be eII’ected on.

There is necd to train the fund managers and community organizations on the

procedures For utili7ation of the funds.

Generally, these deceniral izeci funds fuce a number of challenges that have

prevented them from reaching their full potential community awwcness and

involvement has been low and the funds are seen to have had I inle iii pact on the

quality of Ii fu of the population.

“Unrealistic deadlines” by managing the stress of “immovable m 1< and the

irresistible force” (that is the project deadline and the project I rilcipants,

determine what dead lines are tied to higher level objectives, or have cal links

into schedules of other projects in th.e organization’s portfolio.

Scope changes can be dealt with by documenting what is happening oi iriticipated

to happen, communicating what is being requested, the challenges re 1 to these

changes and the alternative plans, if any, to the ploject participants ( keholders,

team, mana ‘cment and others).

Kenya Institute of Public Research and Analysis (K IPRA) report of 2Ui 5 suggests

that there should be development of’ a better legal and insti tut jolla I ‘ran ework to

enhance improved administration of

In the final analysis, the researcher seems to have established that lac of’ finance

for investment, lack of ski I Is to run OC\\ economic acti~ ities and con cis among

women group members v~ crc the major challenges faced by v~ omen roups in

I!I~ •/\
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have an impact on the way group activities are implemented. For exaiu~e. sister
* DATE:organization and the entire community members may not be supportivL. \~
~

When further asked to show the effects and challenges implementing the

formulated strategies by the economic groups formed, their responses \\ crc.

Table 16: challenges and effects w’onien economic groups face

____________________________ N 120
S/N Challenges F effects

01 Lack of finance for investment 10 Poor or ~ investment, n wI -

02 inadequate skills to run economic 96 Difficult implementation rnmulated

acti~ ities strateejes

03 Lack of collateral security for the 90 Accessing loans is cli II ~ ithout

loans security collateral

04 Conflicts among women group SO Disharmony may resu uck of

members development.

05 Inadequate monitoring and 50 Negative deviation in not be

eva I nat ion corrected in Ii me. poor

perlorma nec.

06 Poor attitudes towards women 40 Inadequate support extende I in them

As indicated above, lack of finance for investment is associated with nior or low

investment and lack of capital, inadequate skills to run economic ~ic tivilies is

associated with difficult, implementation of lbrmulaied strategic I tek of

collateral sceurit~ lir loans \\ as seem to Llnder 01 ne accessihi Ii I~ I loans as a

pre—condilion for the funding agencies. The conflicts among \s en group

member escalate into disharmony and stagnates development.

Inadequate monitoring and evaluation is associated with negative dc\ Litton that

may take long to be corrected and poor perlormance. and poor attit towards

women is related to failure to extend aid and support to the women roups who

may be relegated to second class citizen who ma~ not be able to ~iecomplish

strategies.



In the final analysis, women economic groups serious challenges that include lack

of finance fbr investment, inadequate skills to ram economic acti\ cs among

women group members as major factors. These have serious negati\ e tiplication

and effects.

When one hundred twenty (120) respondents were asked whe culture

influenced the marginalization of v~ omen, their responses were as md tied on fig

4.7 below:
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Fig. 4.7: Bar chart representing the influence of culture on marginalization of

women.

As indicated fig 4.7 above, eighty (80) respondents agreed that cullute influence

the marginal zation of women, representing 66.7° o of’ the total tumber of

respondents. while only l’orty (40) denied that culture ‘~\as respotis’IIe for the

marginalization of women. representing 33.3° o of’ the total number.

Hence, culture is a variation that ma~ explain the marginali7ation I te women

among economic groups in Arusha municipal i t~
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Those who accepted that women economic groups are

the various ways as follows:

As revealed above, respondents cited how women arc marginalized: sixty five

(65) said women were being prevented from joining groups by their spouses. This

represents 54.2% of the total number of respondents; meanwhile, thosc who said

women are given a lot of work at home were one hundrcd three (103),

representing 85.8% of the total. Those who supported that women arc not, allowed

to give their views in decision making were sixty (600, represenhin~ ~ of the

total number, while one hundred two (102) said women v~ crc denied opportunity

to own land. This is 85% of the total number.

However, forty five (45) respondents supported that women are being relegated to

accounts for 37.55 of the total number, and those who said worn were not

involved in leadership numbered twenty (20), representing 16.7° 1 the total

Table 17: How women are marginalized iii their groups

S/N Marginalization of women F % Ranking

01 Pre~ ented from joining groups by their 65 54.2° ( ‘~rd

spouses

02 Given a lot of work at home 103 ~5,$h

03 Not allowed to give their views in decision 60 50°c 40

making

04 Denied land ownership 102 85% 2’~

05 relegated to domestic too.ls to be used by 45 37.5° 5°

husband

06 Not involved in leadership 20 16.7°

number.
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It seems manifest that women marginalization exists among the womci~

groups in Arusha a municipality. This may be contributing to jju~~•e

delivery of the group members and seriously undermine parlicij :it~”b~Jhe \~/
f),’)()• y~~’

significant areas are over working women denying them ownership oi issues that

affect them.

For those who said women groups are not marginalized gave their e~ anation as

follows:

Table 18: Explanation on with worn n are not niarginalized.

S/N Explanation

01 Women group formation an opportunity

02 Empowerment through affirmative action

03 Involvement of women in leadership

04 Education of women

05 Mobilization and sensitization

As indicated above, those who denied that culture is not related with

marginalization of women did not exist gave their explanation as follows: forty

(40) said women formed groups and this was an opportunity for I hem to be

strong. This accoutered for 33.3% of the total number whereas employment

through affii-mative action was supported thirty five (35) times, ~p”esenting

29.2° of the total. Involvement of women in leadership ~ as suppol-te 1w twenty

(20) respondents that represent 16.7%. Further more, the education of women was

supported by thirty two (32) respondents, representing 26.7% of iii total and

mobilization and sensitization was supported by thirty three (33), resenting

27.5° o of the total number.

It is implied that women group ibrmation, empo~ erment througl

action and mobilization and sensitization though neglected in some

responsible for boosting women sd f—esteem, participation and emanc i1

Ii rniative

~i. es, were

Ii )fl.



‘When asked on whether women economic groups held planning in ‘tings. the

respondents gave their views as follows: one hundred ten (110) r ~pondents

accepted that women economic group members held planning meetings,

representing 91.7% of the total number while only ten (10) represent g 8.3% of

the respondents denied. This means that there is inadequate gui ince from

experts as their planning meetings are not bearing the desired fruits or ~

.1

Those who accepted that the women groups held planning meet I igs further

commented on the beneficiary involvement in decision making arc I I lows: (hg

4.9)

120

C’)
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0
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I

0
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z

highly involved involved

Responses

Fig. 4.9: Bar chart representing the le\ el of beneficiary n’~ ol~ ement in decisiL n i inking.

As revealed above, live (5) respondents said that beneficiaries ~‘ ~‘re highly

involved in decision making during planning meetings. ~ hich is representing

4.2% of the total number they were involved, which accounts for I 2.5% of’ the

total number. 1—lowever, one hundred (1 00) respondents ga\ e the response that the

beneficiaries were slightly involved in decision making during planni~ meetings,

which accounts for 83.3% of the total number.
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Those who objected that planning meetings took place attributed this p~nom~~40UATE1

to several factors (table 1 9) \*a4TE:
Table 19: Factors related lack of involvement of beneficiaries i~~sion

°ü,~ KA~~
making.

S/N Factors

01 Poor leadership style

02 Lack of technical competence

03 Poor attitude forwards women

04 Corruption

05 Lack of finances

06 Limited time

As revealed above, the poor leadership style attributed ten (10) r~spondcnts,

accounting to 8.35 of the total respondents, while lack of technical ~ompetenee

attracted six (60 respondents, accounting to 55 of the total. Meanwhile, poor

attitude towards women was supported by eight (8) respondents. presenting

6.7% of the total; Competition was a response of the total. Lack 01’ Ii ances was

supported by Nine (09) respondents accounting f’or 5.8° of the total number,

while limited time was supported by se~ en (7) respondents accountin~ to 5 S% of

the respondents.

It may be recommended with that the beneficiaries were slightly ivolved in

decision n~aking during planning meetings, and factors such as poo leadership

styles, lack of finances, and poor attitudes towards ~ omen may .plain why

others do not get involved completely.

When asked whether or not women economic group members hay skills and

competencies to manage their activities, their responses are as inclic~ on fig 10

below:
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Fig. 4.10 skills and competences of women economic group members.

As revealed above, forty (40) respondents accepted that women economic group

members had skills and competenciés in managing their activities. whieh is 33.3%

of the total number and eighty (80) of them said contrar3 . This is ac unling for

66.7° o of the total number.

Those who accepted that women group members have skills and con tencies to

manage their activities cited training workshops. meetings and g lance and

counseling.

Those who objected said that lack )f training, language barrier. cultural barriers,

too much domestic work and lack of finance were responsible For the \\ omen

inability to have adequate skills and competencies to manage their acti \ ties.

It may be established that women economic group members do not ha\ e the skills

and competencies to manage their activities due to the abo~ e mention I lors.

When asked if monitoring and evaluation are done on women economic group

activities, the respondents gave their responses as follows:
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As revealed above, forty ~ o (42) respondents accepted that m & I \VHS being

implemented on women economic activities. This is 35° o of the total number,

while seventy eight (78) objected to the above. This accounts for 65° )! the total

number.

Those who accepted revealed that M&E was done by Donors and crc lii. officers;

however, those who denied that monitoring and evaluation are doi ‘,t~ e their

evaluation of the put level of activitics carried out by women group nibers as

indicated on the table 2 1 below.

Table 21: Out put level of activities

As revealed above, the response “very high” was selected live (5) limL indicating

4.2%, “I—I igh’’ len (10) times indicating 8.35 “lo\\ “ seventy live (7 ) time

indicating 62.5° o and :very low” thirty (30) times accounting 255 of the total

number of respondents.

It means established that the M&E on women economic group acli’ tics is not

done because the output level is low. However, the ft~v who ventuft tiC donors

and credit officers but the executive committee and group memb as are not

involved.

Table 20: Implementation of Monitoring and Evaluation

S/N Response Number %

I Yes 42 35°o —

2 No 78 65°c -—

Total 120 l00°~

DATE

‘~t~?oon0 ~

S/N response F

01 Very high 5 . 4.2%

02 High 10

03 75 62.5°o

04 Very low 30 25°c

62



When asked if credit schemes are extended to women group m ~bers, the

respondents gave their responses as indicated on fig 11 below

~yes Ono

Fig 11. Pie chart representing extension of credit schemes to ‘~ omen groups.

As revealed above thirty six (360 respondents accepted that women group

members to credit schemes, representing 3O% of the total, while eiu.ln\ Rur (84)

refuted it, this is 70% of the total number.

Those who accepted access to credit schemes indicating that cx’ was as

presented on the table below”

Table 22: Extent of accessing credit scheme.

S/N response F

01 Very large extent 0 0

02 Large extent 1 0.8%

03 Small extent 30 255

04 Very small extent 5 4.25

As per the information above, the respondents selected the first rcsp use above,

which is 0” of the total, one (10 accepted that women grOup membLi. accessed

credit to a large extent, representing 0.8° o, while to a “small cxl. i i.’ was

supported b~ those whose response indicated that the extent of access ug credit

scheme was to a very small extent ~ crc live (05). accountIng lbr 4.2 1 the total

number of respondents.
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Conversely. those rejected that credit schemes would be extend

group members cited the following factors:

Table 23: Factors related to failure of women group members to

S/N Factors F Ranking

01 Lack ofsecurity collateral 83 69.2%

02 Bureaucratic abstract 82 68.3%

03 Lack of information about the scheme 07 0.8%

04 Lack of skills in managing loans 80 66.7%

05 Non-payment of previous loans 50 41.7%

06 Diversion of funds 84 70%

As indicated above, eighty three (83) respondents supported lack of

security collateral, reprcsenting69.2% of the total number, eighty t\\ a (82) for

Bureaucratic obstacles, accounting 68.3% of the total number, one (0] tar lack of

information about the credit scheme represented by 0.8% of the inial number,

while lack of skills in managing loans was supported eighty 80) times

representing 66.7% of the total, Non payment of previous loans was supported

fifty (50) times, representing 41 .7° and di’s ision of funds wa~ supported eighty

four (84) times, standing in for 70° ~ of the total number.

It may be established that the credit schemes is not extended to ii asi women

group members due to several factors. The major ones being diversi.n of’ funds,

lack of security collateral Bureaucratic obstacles, lack of skills in managing

previous loans and non payment of previously advanced.

4.5 Research questions three:

How do the challenges of women i ni mp lementing econoni ic sur\ ‘~ at a [egies’?

The above \\ as intended to solicit responses on how the challenge. )i women

economic groups face arc dealt with, or cope with them, a test of ye nce of the

affairs of the groups.



The findings further reveal that when one hundred twenty (120) respo’ lents were

asked how women economic groups deal with their challenges in implementing

strategies develop their responses have given as indicated on the table I below

SIN Challenges F International I copvii mechanisms

01 Lack of finance lbr investment 1 14 95° 1 ) Involvement in IC to alleviate

Ioverly

2) Increased governn ni and donor

support

02 Lack ofcollatcral security 103 85.8% Review of the pol.ies regarding

credit schemes

03 Lack of skills 90 75% Increasing training L cy and

ci eve I o p men

04 Non—payment of previous loans ~0 66.7° — sensitization and imil I i,ation

— Increased M and L.

05 Diversion of’ funds I 0’~. 90° — Leadership improvement

- Early diagnosis of the causes of’

conflict taking preventive measures.

06 Conflicts among women 45 37.5% Increased M&E and recular

members - Financial aLidits

07 Bureaucratic obstacles 84 70% - Increased collecti~ arcaining and

negot i at i on.

activitiesAs revealed above, lack of financial required involvement in income general

and increased govern and donor support;

Lack of collateral security would require review of the policies regai ding credit

schemes, lack of skills would require increased training and literacy and

development; Non payment of previously advanced loans wou 1(1 necessitate

increased M &E and sensitization and mobilization; meanwhile, the .1 i version of

funds that looks signi ficant required regular financial audits a increased

monitoring and evaluation.
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Table 24: Challenges and how they are dealt with
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The conflicts among women members would attract early and timely ~ -

* ,~.O1
diagnosis of’ the possibility ol conflicts and taking preventative n an * /

~
leadership improvement.

Dealing ~vi lh bureaucratic obstacles ~vou Id necessitate i ncreascJ

bargaining and negotiation.

llcctive

This may imply that the input of beneficiaries on factor aIi’L -ting their

development and providing solutions to probl ems through a bottom approach

is not only feasible but / derivable. Poverty, diversion of Cunds, lack of’ skills, lack

of collateral, Bureaucratic obstacles and non—payment of previous lo~ins seem to

be significant obstacles that women economic groups are confiic~ I and the

solution suggested hold water.

When the respondents were further asked if any support is extended women in

their economic venture, their responses were as presented

Yes
Itesponses

Fig.12: Bar chart showing support extended to women groups.

Source: Field data
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As revealed above, fifty (50) respondents accepted that there ~\HS support

extended to women economic groups in Arusha municipality.

This accounts for 41.7% of the total number while seventy (70) refut I this idea;

which represents 58.3% of the total number.

Those who accepted that support is extended for women economic groups,

explained that financial and psychosocial support would be extend I to them,

while political material and technical support was not substantial.

However, those who claimed that support wou c not be extenc e~ In women

economic groups attributed this to lack of collateral to act as see’. i~ lbr the

support, ineffective leadership, lack of lobbying skills, poor attitu ‘~ towards

women and lack of donors.

Face to discussion and feed back system further confirmed this phenomenon.

When asked whether women group members’ guidance and counsel services

as a way of mitigating some of their challenges their respondents ga\ responses

as follows:

No
Responses

Fig 13: Bar chart represents level of guidance and counseIin~ extending to

WO~Cfl group member.

Source: Field data

Yes
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As indicated above, eighty Nine (89) respondents representing 74.2% a~h~A~ial V

~. I
number accepted that they did, while only thirty one (3 1) denied 1ha1~did

This is 2~.8° of the total number.

Those who accepted that women group members’ guidance and cow ‘1mg gave

received indicated on table 25 below.

Table 25: Level counseling services given to w’omen group memhet~.

S/N (‘ojumetit No Ranking

01 Very good 06 5°~ 2’~

02 Good 80 66.7% 1~~t

03 Fair 02 1.7% 3(1

04 Poor 0 0°~

Source: Ficlu data

As shown above, six (06) respondents said the counseling service. v~ crc very

good, which represented by 500, eighty (80) said the counseling scr\lces were

good, represented by 66.7°c of the total number, while those who sai I L’ services

were fair ~ crc only two (02),standing at 1 .7% of the total and ne of the

respondents said the services were poor. This is 05 of the total number.

Those who denied that the counseling services ‘~ crc recci~ ed ga’~ c their reasons

that include ineffective leadership, lack of trained counselors and poor planning.

It is thus implies that women economic group members received nadequate

materials technical and political support, effecti~’c guidance and ounseling

services, but due to internal and \ternal factors the effectiveness of the entire

economic ‘~ entures of the women gi oups in Arusha remain questionab I

When asked whether or not attitudes towards women was a fact affecting

women economic activities and strategies, the respondents gave thei n;\’vers as

indicated on table 26 below:



Table 26: Responses whether attitudes is a factor affecting w’omc economic

activities.

S/N Responses No

01 Yes 76 . 63.3%

02 No 44 36.7%

Total 120 100%

As indicated above, seventy six (76) respondents representing 63.3% oF the total

number oF respondents accepted that poor attitude towards women v~ as a Factor

affecting their economic activities and forty Ibur (44) denied. 1’his accounts for

36.7° o of the total number of respondents.

The above category gave reason that the~ were not allowed to

decision making. not effecli\ Cl) involved in leadership. property o\\

marginahzation in terms oF other economic resources.

However, those who denied that. poor attitudes affected womci economic

activities indicated their influence as indicated on fig 14.
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Fig. 14:Bar charts showing level of influence of women on their econoi c venture.
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As indicated above, ten (10) respondents said the influence was vd~’~

indicating S.3% of the total number, while twenty four chose that the ii~u~~

was high, representing 20% of the total, whereas only three (0~). sai~Pft~

influence was low, representing 2.5° o of the total number and lastI\ those two

(02) who said the influence was very low. This accounts for 1 .7% ihe total

number.

When the respondents were further uskcd whether or not. the HI/Al DX epidemic

affected women economic group activities, their responses were as licated on

fig 15 below:

~no Dyes

Fig 15. Pie chart showing effect HIV AIDS on women group activitie

As revealed above, seventy (70) respondents accepted that II \1/AIDS

epidemic affected women economic group activities, by 58.3° mid t50) said

they were not a lTectcd at all.

This constitutes 41.7% of the total number of those, the severn ( )) who

accepted attributed this trend to the following factors as indicated tdble 27

below:



Table 27: Effect of HIV/AIDS Epidemic on women economic group activities

S/N Reasons Remarks

01 Increased vulnerability to HI\ AIDS Through group intluenLe

02 Lowered productivity due to i iorbidity A mobile person may i t work

03 Polygamy where domination is common Cultural factor influence

04 The burder of caring for orphans /sick Lead to diversion from the group

people activities to fairly core

05 Death Lack productivity due maintaining

or many days 01. losi r ones

For those \vhose response was that HIV AIDS epidemic did not a! cci women

group activities revealed that guidance and counseling, reduced ‘~ ulnerability there

was access to act-retroviral thereby, group sensitization to create awareness and

commitment to group objectives.

When asked to reveal other factors that affected women economic group activities

and strategies the respondents gave activities views as indicated on tat ~ below

Table 28: Other factors affecting women economic group activities

strategies.

Other factors

Poverty

Lack of cooperation from souses

Too much domestic work for women

Inadequate monitoring and evaluation

Poor attitudes towards women

Corruption and nepotism

As indicated above, all the respondents accepted that poverty was mug other

factor affecting the group activities in Arusha municipality.
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This accounts for 100% of the respondents. Meanwhile, eighty (80) of t~?~TGRADUATE
~. L1B~~y

lack of cooperation from the spous~s affected women activities, which ~~o~nts
\ * ATE:

for 66.7% of the total, further more, too much domestic work was also assX~ ed *

with this phenomenon non being one hundred ten (110) and representing 91 .7°f °°

of the total number.

However, scvcn y (70) oF them gave the Ir that there was tadequate

monitoring lbr 58.35 oF the total.

The poor attitude towards women was supported thirty (30) times, tic tinting for

25% of the total number of respondents, and only fifteen (15) said cot plion and

nepotism was one of the factors affecting women group economic alt mdc in the

municipalit This accounts for 12.5% of the total number.

It is almost established that negative attitude, diseases and other i-cLued factors

affect women economic activities in Arusha municipality. These fact arc due to

property ownership failure to participate in decision making. ineffective

involvement of v~’omen in leadership, increased vulnerability to I l\’/AIDS

lowered productivity, polygamy, the burder of case dealt, povcrl\ m ~o much

domestic cores, lack of cooperation from spouses and inadequate mot tori ng and

evaluation.

4.6 Summary of the major findings that are worth noting

Income generating activities, group formation involvement of ~ omen in

leadership and implementation of the revolving Fund are some of hue major

strategies oF the women groups in Arusha municipality. Since they are denied

chance to fully belong to the decision making process. Implementation of the

strategies developed viability of projects and achievement of objectives are rare

phenomenon let one impact.

It is further established that working in groups has several advantage uf sharing

knowledge, ideas lobbying and advocating lbr needs poverty allitera 1 through



consented efforts, and development of leadership skills. However, Joe to such

factors as poverty, basic needs are not adequately met and in wei goes their

vulnerability to exchange labour and total common for cash to met tli iceds.

The challenges that women economic groups face in implement in economic

strategies include lack of finance f6r investment, collateral /securitv ~r security

loans, skills to non economic activities and conflicts amongst women group

members which have effect such as poor or low investments, cu I’ficult in

implementing the formulated strategies and difficulty in accessing loins without

security. Hence, implementation of formulated strategies ineffecti~ c.

Women economic group members are affected by othei- internal uii external

factors in implementing their economic \ entures in Arusha Munici I Council.

Sonic of these factors include negative attitudes, diseases, propert\ o~ nership,

failure to participate in decision making, ineffective in~ olvemcnt in I ~udership,

incrcased ‘~ Li Inerabi I ity to H IV Al DS, lowered productn itv, polygam\ the burden

of care, poverty, too much domestic cores, lack of cooperation from ouses and

inadequate monitoring and eva! uation.

Involvement in IGAs, increased access to credit, government and donor

community support, regular financial audits, increased monitoring and C\ aluation,

review of policies regarding credit schemes, training literacy and I ‘lopment,

collective bargaining and negotiation, sensitization and mobilizalion of the

beneficiaries as suggested dealing with the challenges of women in A sha.

In conclusion, the exiting challenges can be dealt with through ii ilving the

beneficiaries in providing solutions using a bottom up approach whic is feasible

and desirable.Women economic group members recei\ e inadequat materials,

technical and political support, effective guidance and counseling, but Inc to both

internal and cxtern~J factors, the effectiveness of the entire economic nturcs, the

women groups in Arusha remain questionable.
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CHAPTER FIVE * DATE:...
*

DISCUSS ION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIO S

5.0 INTRODUCTION
This chapter discusses and interprets the results presented in chapter i~nir relating

it to the ~‘iews of othcr scholars. The conclusions are made ha~:cd on the

discussion of’ findings of’ the study. The Recommendations havc ccn made

arising from the conclusions reached.

The areas fbr Further studies ha~ e been given arising fioni the quest on~ raised

from the entire study.

5.1 Discussion

5.1.1 Economic Survival strategies adopted by women economic groups.

The findings from the study seem to have revealed that income generating

activities, group formation, involvement of women in leadcrship and

implementation of the revolving fund as some of the major strategies of the

women groups in Arusha Municipality. It was also observed that women were not

being invol~ ed in the decision making process.

The above findings seem to commensurate with chambers (1995) ~ lutes that

strategics of’ income, support and survival of the poor peoples includ rail work

of many shi fls, brick making and carpentry. This is shared by Al’shar ul (1989)

who confirm that most women supplement their incomes by niakin ad selling

small items like toys, baskets and linni ly stores in India.

Bagachwa (1904) supports the abo~ e ‘~ iews that non economic acti~ it including

handicrafts were mostly popular among women and children in the rural poor

households of Tanzania. The researcher associates the Formation of’ oups with

the strength that they have because of the common voice. Through the animated



discussion v~ ith the respondents, handcrafts such as baskets. mats, carpets and hats

and other income generating activities had increased the income can capacity

of the women groups.

These conform to the development report on poverty of (1990) that slipu ales that

baskcts made of bamboo and oilier Ibrest products financially contributed to the

incomes o F rice Farmers from poorest villages in Thai land.

These seem to support the findings and show that they are reason~ and arc

worth recorning with.

Mwaka el a! (1988) holds the view that in addition to growing Food, carrying out

household chores and childcare, women also are engaged in handcrafl making to

generate income and purchase essential conimod iti es such as clothes, groceries

and pay fees.

It is implied that women toil hard to provide the basic needs to cm family

members. lgoye (1995) observes that women conceive pottery as an income

generating activity in Pallisa District. This further confirms that handuralls from

the core resource/economic base for women in the municipality as ii tlier parts

of African Countries. Muhwezi (1993) provides the justification that knitting,

pottery, basket and mat wearing are traditionally taught to girls. Th may also

signify that I lie roles women perform are gender based and may b idi tionally

the same in many parts of the world. However, as revealed by the stu~. y, these

income generating activities are not substantial enough to sustain themselves and

their fami lie ‘. Poverty thereibre may persist making it (Ii f’flcult bar iii i-petual

dependants and increasing their vul nerabi Ii ty.

Materials for local consumption and sell excess an commercial basi N’oung.S.

and Kusterer (1 993)’s assertion that:

“Women are constrained by their limited job related skills and biti tened with

domestic chores, in the third world, where societies are compellc till the
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ava~ble gaps in income generating activities” looks elucidative cn~~ ic~R~4DUATE’~
‘BRARy

income generation is one of the activities carried out by the women in \4LL~A~as

a survival strategy, hanclcrafts, informal saving and credit schem~ n~~ther
‘~f?f)~ ~‘

strategies such as sale of labour are practiced. -

The findings further reveal that working in groups has several ad aniages of

sharing kno~~ ledge, ideas, lobbying and advocating for needs, povert\ Ile\ iation,

through concerted efforts and development of leadership skills. Ho~~ ever, clue to

such factors us poverty, basic needs are not adequately met and this increases their

vulncrabilily to exchange labour and other commodities [‘or cash Ic fleet these

needs without creating impact.

The ideas above seem to coincide with World Bank report of I ~9O) that

stipulates that poor farmers in western Guatemala and northern region of’ Pervian

Seira participated in petty trade to supplement their incomes and in he poorest

households woman were the key players in this kind of trade. Ho~~ ever. Young et

al (1993) points out that lack of prqcluctive resources led women int~ city ‘trade

as l~aWkers and vendors in order to solve financial problems. Afshai of (1989)

fol1~s s’uit to note that in the Indian markets, women in Madras ere cc momically

depe’~idant on men because their culture made it impossible for them to do petty

trade. This llLrther confirms that the above findings hold ~ ater. The searcher’s

belief about \\ omen’s dependency and failure to meet their basic nec us well a

their families seems reasonable and in line with the finding abo~ c.

However, the findings indicate that there has been de~ elopmcnt adership

skills amongst women conversely, the researcher’s assumption thu there are

limited opportunities for women to engage in multiple economic uL Ii \ lies For

poverty alleviation and are not cmpo\~ cred to make meaningful clu’iees is ill—

conceived. The researcher accepts that leadership sk I Is acquired ha\ c the

capacity to change the Ii\ es of’ v~ omen in their economic endeavoiirs through

empowerment.



Igoyc (1995) similarly found out that the income earned was used I feed the

family, medical care, clothing, school fees and other necessities like parul’fin, soap

and salt. Conversely, whereas the findings reveal advantages, Im (1995)

discovers that women experienced all sorts of disadvantages in lie labour

exchange for cash, some of which included working longer hours and poor

working conditions. This may confirm that women group Ion ilion has

advantages hut in some areas disadvantages may occur.

The literature review also reveals that the benefits of registration Ic lie groups

include increased exposure and ability to work with the various servic and credit

providing institutions, both private and governmental.

5.1.2 Challenges of women economic g utips in implementing economic s ( rategies

The findings of the study reveal that women economic groups kice serious

challenges in implementing economic strategies. These inc lucle lack ci i nancc for

investment, collateral/surety for securing loans, skills to run econoin activities

and conflicts amongst women group members. These have negative I leets such

as poor or low investment, difficulty in implementing the formulated strategies

and difficulty in accessing loans without surety. 1—lence, implementation of

formulated strategies is ineffecti~ e.

The findings seem to be linked to the po~ erty situation as indicated Hunian

Development Report of (1999) that states that the Tanzanian popu ion to the

tune of 51 0,4) lives in absolute poverty on less than $1 a day.

Putnam (1993) seems to confirm the above assertion that there arc economic

hardships of the recent years that have precipitated a growing interes’ in the role

played by groups in the process of economic de~ elopmcnt. I further

appreciated that the participation in such groups can have an economic impact by

providing opportunities for members to share in formation, en fbi ni formal

transactions and coordination.
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Brett (1993) discovered that the desire to engage in handicraft~

generating activity by women was greatly hampered by problems sl\~sq~~

accessibility to markets, poor managerial skills and limited capital ~l’l’~~~J
of) ~

imply that the viability and relevancy of the income generating activi es may be

compromiscd if there is no market, access to resources like capital and time.

Brydon et a! (1 993) argue in support of this phcnomcnon that the e ti~ ‘ii \\ omen

put in handcraft making at-c shared by men. This further states thai v. amen who

were doing the lace making and carpet weaving for the world market sav~ men

mediating in the sale of their produce. This indicates that the sales eve being

managed by men who uscd them to maintain their Families. Ii is ip lied that

women cannot mobilize financial and material resources to raise L Literal for

securing their loans For in~ esting in more viable projects as a survi I strategy.

This idea is further confirmed by NSARWU (1993) ~ ho revealed that in rut-al

areas, poor women engaged in petty trade to supplement agricultural income for

basic necessities. No cash or capital accumulation and wealth creal ~n. As the

traditional saying goes that “one sends money to make money”, wow ii lack the

money and assets needed to access loans. Whereas the findings revea at women

lack the skills to run economic activities.

Brydon (1999), Mbilifliyi (1992) and Afshar (1989), all observe that

considered to be a stable workforce and reliable supply of labour sin

viewed as an easily controllable group, making them much cheaper I

were being paid less than the men.

Meanwhile, Asowa Okwe (1991) expresses his concern that lack

credit facilities is one of the hampering factors in trying to impro\

economic status. Hence, the findings seem to hold water. The researcl

exclude the fuict that lack of collateral is associated ~ ith fuulure i

ct-edit facilities suggested abo~ e.

\~ omen are

they were

se they

access to

women’s

-r does not

ecure the



Devereux, Pares.H.and Best.J (1990) also support the findings on challenges

women face when they express concern that the poor in developing coriltries lack

funds to support them in their efforts to improve on their life style and ~ioduction.

Due to difficulty in accessing loans and lack of surety, Waiwanga and ‘~JatLLkLLnda

(~988) observe that society has devised its own means of fundin~ household

projects and most poor people in rural areas are likely to turn to this kind of

arrangement

The National Council for Children reveals that only f~w women ha\ access to

credit, which is accompanied by high rates and sometimes avai lahi t a \\ rong

time. This limits women opportunities to generate income Il ~mu ~h self

employment. [Young (1993)]. Hence, women’s limitations are lac . I credit

facilities, time constraints and failure to have collateral. This seems t tally with

the above challenges as revealed by the study findings. The ickground

information and the literature review all con firm this phenomenon.

Further findings reveal that culture is a variable explaining the marginalization of

women in implementation of their activities in Arusha Municipality. lIds may be

contributing to poor service delivery of the group members and ma\ I indermine

participation, cohesion and effectiveness of groups. However, \vuI en groups

formation, empowerment through aflirmati\ e action, mobil ,‘ation and

sensitization though neglected in sonic cases, could boost women sd steem and

emanicipation.

Jamic.R.S (2000) identilies poverty and social exclusion as

challenges v~ omen face in implementing development proi ects.

The researcher seems not to rule out discrimination or segreitation women in

some of the activities designed by women.

The fact that it affects individuals and groups particularly in urban and rural areas

who are in some way susceptible to and it
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emphasizes the weaknesses in the social infrastructure and the risk o

two tier society to become established by dcl ault emphasizes that

perpetually relegated to second class citizens in their OWfl homes.

cou H tl-y.

The commission of European communities (1993: 1) seems to be supp mu ye that

a fatalistic acceptance of social exclusion must be rejected and that al mmunity

citizens have a right to the respect of human dignity. It looks true thai v~ omen are

the major victims of social exclusion, servitude and discrimination n political

socio, economic dimensions which include lack of opportunities i v~ ork, to

acquire education and skills and childhood deprivation, disrupted f~iim es among

others.

Lister (1998) confirms about the above observation, women tave been

marginalized to second class citizens in their homes and countr1 ad treated

unfavourably by the social security system and women have ~r ter caring

responsibilities. This further confirms that the findings given above ur easonable

and realistic.

5.1.3 Coping mcchaiiisms to the challenges of women in carr~ ing SIJI:~ ~ al

strategies.

The findings of the study reveal that lack of finance for investment could be dealt

with getting involved in income generating activities, increased access to credit

schemes and increased government and donor community support. rsion of

funds that appeared signi ficant requi red regular financial audits at increased

monitoring and evaluation.

The lack of collateral surety would require the re~ iew of the policiLu regarding

credit schemes, lack of skills would require increased training, i Icracy and

development, bureaucratic obstacles would necessitate i ncrease.l collective

bargaining and negotiation while non payment of ~ iously ad\ . ~d loans

required increased monitoring and evaluation, sensitization and mol lization of

the beneficiaries.



This may imply that input of the beneficiaries on factors/challenges of

development and providing solutions to problems through a bottom t p approach

which is not only feasible but necessary. The above enumerated ii ~civentions

seem to agree with the hack ground and literature review. AA’v\’( <D (1992)

confirm that involvement of women in some form of employment gave them

some alternatives like using their income to pay their children’s sch I fees and

purchase other household necessities.

Mwake el a! (1993), however notes that women in some rural areas of Uganda

had formed ~troups through which they sell labour to earn extra i nconi ~. Ibis may

confirm sale of labour as per the findings is employed by women I \rusha to

supplement their income and mitigate their difficult circumstances.

Nepal, World Bank (1990) observes that short term borrowing and lending among

the poor families is a form of shaved poverty. However, Deverewx ~i a! (I 990)

and others suggest rotation of credit schemes, mobilize savings to guicrute credit

and fulfill various economic and social needs of the rural poor women [his view

is shared by Chant (1993) who appreciates the existence of rot ug credit

associations that existed in Nigeria. This seems to suggest that Arui ha women

could also emulate their example to start and sustain their own pwjects. The

literature re~ jew reveals that women should teach each other the nec wv skills

such as making handicrafts and others.

Rotation of responsibility is mentioned as a way of making ‘~ mien gain

experiences in many inno\ ations geared towards alleviating poverl. his they

suggest can he achieved through holding of meetings. Accord ii to group

members, information sharing would be rife, desirable and h h\ Such

knowledge sharing is also the source of ideas fro income generation.

The Dembe women group experience indicating that “loan SUI1LfllCS were

overhauled including slashing the start up loan amount . This na~ iiggest that

the idea of review of the policy on the credit schemes seem to hold e~ atcr. It is
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suggested that the period could be extended to a reasonable period ~oongL4S~-~~y E~)

reforms on loaning.

The researcher observes that whereas the suggestions are good and reasonable, the

input of the women group members whenever such changes are necessary should

be sought so that they can contribute to the decision making process lu chart their

destiny; this could enhance ownership, sustainabi lily and accountability lbr both

the processes and the outcomes.

Monitoring and evaluation seem to be a necessary aspect o[project dcsigiiing and

implementation. The petty businesses conducted by women even those who

receive the loans indicate that Monitoring and evaluation is not ‘fl’ectively

conducted. It is implied that securing a loan to educate children, thou~ desirable,

is not the right business activity of generating short term benefits u be able to

service the loans. Failure in such a situation to pay back may he adverse

consequence of such ‘~ enture and conflicts may result. I ence, the

recommendations, suggestions and revelation given in the literature review are in

agreement with the findings given above and the copying mechanis~t is adapted.

Empowerment, financial discipline and commitment to objectives are necessary.

5.2.0 Conclusioii

In view of the discussion of findings, the researcher obser~ es 1 v~ omen

economic groups su 11cr inadequacies and most of their economic \ attires are

unviable. It is therefore necessary to draw the ‘nI lowing conclusion. m which

reasonable recommendations are deri\ ed.

5. 2.1 The women economic activities are diverse but are unviable, women are

underpowered and their access to lop.ns is limited by various internal mid external

factors that make resource mobilization to alleviate po~’ert~ difficult.

Consequently, their multi f’arious roles at home reduce their capacity to invest in

viable economic ventures. It is apparent that the women lack gli dance and

support choice making about the intended projects this requi positive



consideration. Lack of empowerment may reveal that women cannot bargain in

the market and negotiate with their spouses to plan together to ~ elop their

families and groups. Lack of access to loans credit schemes ma not allow

investment and control of resources because their demands seem k ~\cced the

control they have in order to succeed.

5.2.2 Although working in groups has many advantages as revealed by th~ study, the

incomes of women groups rcmain low and meager; women arc o’~ er ajed with

work at home and also go for labour exchange to earn some incoi L~ Gender

insensitivity seems to relegate women to second class citizens in thes ~\\‘I~ areas.

Their ventures hence remain unsupported and yielding little success at ii.

5.2.3 There are challenges that make it hard for women groups to implement their

economic strategies in Arusha. These challenges ha\ e social economic. political

and skill d mensions. The attitude of other stakeholders to~~ ards worn ii activities

require to he changed. This can only occur ii other stakeholdcrs are Lducated to

respect and recognize the roles \~ omen play in the development of the nation. The

obstacles have to be remo~ ed.

5.2.4 Women economic group members are radically marginalized and this •s attrihLlted

to cultural expedience that relegates them to the status of servants rather than

masters. They are also affected by other internal and external factors ~ hich can be

mitigated once a deliberate plan is developed.

5.2.5 The coping mechanisms identified by the respondents are necessary and

reasonable. However, care seems not to have been given in the selection of the

activities that women groups indulge in. the selection of activities to he done are

apparently not related to the market feasibility to attain tangible result., and access

to credit has conditionalities which are prohibiti~ c to potential cusi oners. This

trend needs to be reversed.
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5.3.0 Recommendations ~POSTGRADUATE ~‘\
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Having made the conclusions on various aspects related to the flnJ~s of the

studs. it is imperative that the researcher makes recommendations gc~:ed~~’ard

the improvement of the situation, alleviation of poverty, making wise choices in

investment, mobilization of resources and increased productivity o V he women

economic uroups in Arusha Municipal Council. The recommenda~ is are as

lb 110 ‘VS -

5.3.1 It is recommended that the government of’ Tanvania should develop scheme to

provide advisory services, inf’ormation and education of’ v~ omen so I ml they can

be empowered to make informed choices on what is beneficial to theni. The

researcher feels that they should highly be involved in the decision making

process so as to determine their fate. They should also be encouraged to access

the loans which are substantial to meet the demands of’ the projects they intend to

invest in. As much as possible, the bureaucratic obstacles that hinder them from

accessing the loans should be removed through negotiation, policy review and

bargaining. This would create a conducive atmosphere for the womci ‘conomic

activities to flourish.

5.3.2 The researcher further recommends that there should be a deliberate effort by

Arusha administration and other stakeholders to support women ac eii.ie~ and

strategies to be able to implement them successfully. The suppurt may be

financial material and tie resources. The men who are spouses should play a pro

active role in ensuring cooperation and leveling the ground For v~ omen to operate

their activities. This entails reducing on the domestic cores which ocelil)\ women

without the support of the husbands. Constitutional reforms that empo\’. er women

should be effected and gender mainstreaming would help in addressi the plight

of~omen v~ ho work as “domestic tools” without realizing profit form cir sweat.



5.3.3 Ii is highly acknowledged that women economic groups experience challenges

I hat affect their work. For this reason it is recommended that the donors as

partners in development should be consulted to render support to women

development programs. This can be done through identification of projects and

formulation of proposals for sale could he done so as to attract funding of

conomically viable projects.

his endeavour could be coupled with training of women in the various aspects of

siness transactions. This could build their capacity to manage their economic

I ivities more successfully. Sensiti7ation and mobilization could also boost their

‘I of participation and involvement in development ventures.

5.3.4 1 \‘ie~\ of the existing factors affecting v~ omen efforts to emancipation; it is

recommended that a comprehensive policy should be developed geared towards

mancipation of women. The policy should capture issues such as leadership,

d uci ng vu I nerabi lily, property ownership and reduction of poverty. Sensitization

and mobilization should be intensified for attitudinal change, increased

confidence of women to participants in decision making, reduction of HIV/AIDS

III ‘ection and increased productivity through monitoring and evaluation.

5.3.5 is highly recommended that, in line with the beneficiaries, who seem to know

hat they want in order to develop, that care should be put in the selection of

economic ventures in which to invest. This implies that they should only invest in

iiarket driven and profit oriented strategies and activities to realize effectiveness.

lore training of members on how to deal with certain activities to improve on

c ‘ficiency may be inevitable. Donor and community support could be sought and

access to credit without strings attached should be encouraged. When the women

arc educated, the nation is educated because they are the pillars in the production

ctor and nurturing of children who are the pillars of tomorrow.
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5.4.0 Areas for ñirtlier studies * ~~TE:~

These research findings have created more questions than the study has tI’k~~ K~~”

answer. Thcy are subject to review, criticism and further studies. I. however,

found necessary and reasonable, the study can be replicated in otiki areas in

similar circumstances. These areas for further research have enianat~J form the

questions raised form the entire study:

Thcsc arc as Ibliows:

1. The iii fluence a I women in control I ing resources in thei I ii es in

Arusha.

II. The effects of women activities in Arusha Municipal Council

III. The effectiveness of women in carrying out market clri~ en pr oriented

economic activities at a large scale.
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APPENDIX!

Kampala International University

School of Post Graduate Studies

Questionnaire to Arusha women economic group members, loan rs and
municipality staff.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are carrying out a study to find out the challenges Arusha municipality acing the

implementation of approved projects in arc related to the process of impleni a ation of

intended projects, the criteria used Ibr a’~ rding tenders, the challenges thL I~icc and

support rendered from the line ministries to council.

You are requested to answer all the questions as honestly as possible. It is not test,- your

name is not required. All the information will be treated with the highest co lcntiality

and used only for the purpose of this study.

Please, read the instructions and answer accordingly.

Background information

Tick the apI)rOpriate Box.

1. Sex Male

Pemale

2. Age Below 1 5 years

1 5 — 20 years

20 30 ycars

Above 30 years

°

*~rc•



3. Marital Status Single

Married

Widowed

Orphab

Section A: Women economic survival strategies and economic groups

1. What economic survival strategies are in place for women groups? (Tick all uit apply)

(i) Involvement of ~ omen in leadership

(ii) Accessing loans to carry out investment ______

(iii) Scnsitization of the community on gender issues _____

(iv) Group formulation to fight poverty

(v) Any other? (specify)

2a) Do you contribute to the formulation of these strategies? (Tick one)

Yes ___

Nor~

b) If the answer is a yes, to what extent? (tick one)

Very large extent

Large extent ______

Low extent _____

Very low extent r ~



c) If the answer is a no, why?

3. Comment on the level of involvement in the implementation of strategies ‘. ‘loped.

Very ettecti~e [ ~
Effective F
Slightly el’l~ctive ____

Very inellective ____

4a) What economic activities are you involved in? (tick all that apply)

(i) Poultry ftirming r
(ii) Piggery

(iii) Cattle rearing

(iv) Cultivation

(v) Goats rearing [~J
(vi) \ny other’? (specify)

h) According to you. are the named projects/activities viable? (tick one)

Yes fl
No ___

L’~~



c) If the answer is a no. why?

5a) How are women economic groups formed’? (Explain)

(i)

(ii)

(iii) —~ ____________

(iv)

(v)

b) \Vhat is the composition of women groups formed’?

6a) What advantages are available in worki ~ as a group?

b) What arc functions of women groups?

7a) Do you exchange labour lbr cash’? (Tick one)

Yes No ___



b) If the answer is a ~cs, how?

c) If the answer is a no, why?

Section B: Cha1lcii~cs of W’OIIICII econOmic groups in implementing stratc~, c

8 a) Do you l~ce challenges in implementing economic strategies in your groups?( lick 1)

Yes ___

No~

b) If your answer is a yes. what are they

(i) Lack of’ finance lbr investment

(ii) Poor attitude towards women

(iii) Conflicts among women group members

(iv) Lack of collateral/surety for the loans

(v) Any other? (Specify)

c) If the answer is a no. comment on the eli~ctivcness ol implementation proc lick 1)

Very effecti\e I____
Effective ____

~ ~

~ Li8~~

~;t~ 0p~TE



____ ~LU
Ineff~ctive

___ < LI8F?J’F?y (~1)

Ver) ineffective [
*

9. What are the effects of implementing the fbrmulated strategies by the econ

formed?

(i)

(ii)

(iii) ___________________

(iv)

(v) ____________________________________________________________

(vi) _______________________________________________________________________________________________

10 a) Does culture influence the marginalization of women? (Tick one)

Yesfl

No~

11 a) Do women economic groups hold planning meetings? (Tick one)

Yes~

No~_

b) If the answer is yes, how are the beneficiaries involved in decision makiii~i’(Tick 1)

Highly involved

Involved

Slightly involved ____

c) lithe answer is a no. ~vh) ‘?



12 a) Do women economic group members have skills and competencies ~ac~e their

activities? (Tick one)

Yes ___

No r
b) If the answer is a yes, how?

c) If the answer is a no, why?

1 3 a) Is monitoring and evaluation clone on women economic group acti\ ilies

Yes fl
No ___

b) If the answer is a yes, what does it?

c) If the answer is a no. evaluate the output level of activities carried out h~ omen

group members. (Tick one)

Very high ____

lIi~h [ ]
Low _____

Verb Low [



14 a) Are credit schemes extended to women groups? (Tick one)

Yes fl
No ___

b) If the answer is a yes, is collateral surety a preliquisite to accessing thcsc

c) If the answer is a no, why? (‘I’ick all that apply)

(i) Lack of collateral/surety _____

(ii) Bureaucratic obstacles _____

(iii) Lack of information about the loan scheme r
(iv) Lack of skills in managing loans

(v) Non-payment of previous loan

(vi) Any other? (Specify)

Section C: L)caling w’ith challenges of w omen in implementing cconoi ir~’ival

strategies

15. How do women in their economic groups deal with their challenges in imj cilienting

strategies they develop?

(i) ____-___

(ii) ______



(iii)

(iv) __________________________________________________________

(v)

16 a) Is their any support extended to women groups in their economic ventur Tick 1)

Yes r
No __

b) If the answer is a ~ es. what kind ol’ support? (explain)

c) If the answer is a no. why?

17 a) Do you receive guidance and counseling services? (Tick one)

Yes r
No~_

b) If the answer is a yes, comment on the level of counseling services gi~’ei I ick one)

Very good r I
Good _____

Fair ____

Poor ____

/

/~ ~1
r
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c) If the answer is a no, why? TE~

* DATE:

%n.

18 a) Is poor attitude towards x~ omen a factor allecting economic acti\ ilie ruiegies?

(Tick one)

b) If the answer is a yes, (Give details)

c) If the answer is a no, show their influence in economic ventures.

(i) Very high

(ii) High

(iii) Low

(iv) Very low

19 a) Is the Aids epidemic affecting women economic group activities? (Tici

Yes __

Nofl

b) If the answer is a \ es, how?



c) What are the coping mechanism?

d) If the answer is a no, (give details)

20. Suggest ways oldealing with the challenges laced by women groups?

(i) ____________________________________________________________________________________

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v) ______________________________________________________________

(vi) ________________________________________________________—

21. What other factors affect the women economic group activities/strategies

(i)

(ii) ______________________________________________________________________________________

(iii) _____________________— — —~

(iv) __________________________________________________________________________

(v) ________________________________________________________________________________——

Tliuiih 301( veiy in uch

7* ~ -i,~
-~
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~ LIBRARY
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Kampala international University

School of Posf-graduate studies

Focus group discussion guide

1 . What economic survival strategies are in place for women groups?

2. Do you contribute to the formulation of these strategies’?

3. Comment on the level of involvement in implementation ol strategies ‘veloped.

4. a) What economic activities are women groups involved in’?

b) Are these projects viable?

5. How are women economic groups formed?

6. What advantages are available in working as a group?

7. What are the functions of women grpups’?

8. Do women enhance labour for cash?

9. What challenges are faced by women in implementing economi roups in

implementing activities?

10. What are the effects of implementing the formulated strategies h~ ii conomic

groups formed?

11 . Does culture in I] uence marginal ization of \~ omen’?

12. Do women conomic groups hold planning meetings’?

13. Do women economic groups have skills and competencics to munage their

act iv it i es?

14. Is monitoring and evaluation done on women economic group acti viii

1 5. Are credit schemes extended to women grOLLpS’?

16. How do women in their economic groups (leal with their challenges’?



17. Is their any support extended to women groups in their economic vent

1 8. Do you receive guidance and counseling services?

19. Is poor attitude towards women a factor affecting theii onomic

activities/strategies?

20. Is the Aids epidemic affecting women economic group activities?

21. Suggest ways of dealing with the challenges faced by women groups.

22. What other [actors affect \~ omen economic group activities/strategies?

‘TIia,,k you very in ucli

~2P

F


